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D e m a n d  No. 100—S t a t i o n e r y  a n d  
P r i n t i n g

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,19,11,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Stationery and Printing*.”

D e m a n d  No. 10 1—M i s c e l l a n e o u s  
D e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  E x p e n d i tu r e  
u n d e r  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  W o r k s ,  
H o u s in g  a n d  S u p p ly

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 60,91,000 bo granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Departments and 
Expenditure under the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply*.”

D e m a n d  No. 138— D e l h i  C a p i t a l  
O u t l a y

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,19,52,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Delhi Capital Outlay’.*’

D e m a n d  N o . 139—C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o n  
B u i l d i n g s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,88,25,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on Buildings*.'*

D q m a n d  No. 140—O t h e r  C a p i t a l  
O u t l a y  o f  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  W o r k s .  
H o u s in g  a n d  S u p p ly

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,17,21,000 be granted to the

President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and 
Supply*.”

15* IS hrs.

M in is t r y  o f  I r r ig a t io n  a n d  P o w e r

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall now 
take up for discussion and voting the 
Demands for Grants under the control 
of the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power. Six hours are allotted for this 
Ministry also. The usual time limit 
and other procedure would be follow
ed. The time limit for speeches would 
be 15 minutes ordinarily except when 
it is desired to be extended by a few 
minutes more in the case of group 
leaders or the first spokesman of each 
group.

There is one other thing I have to 
mention. I have received intimation 
from a good number of hon. Members 
that they are in a hurry. Some have 
stated that they are leaving the station 
today and that they would not be here 
the next day. So everybody wants to 
go away after making the speech. I 
have only to express my inability, be
cause I shall have to arrange the 
priorities even among the “hurry sM. 
Therefore, if hon. Members do not 
have what they desire, they will ex
cuse me.

D e m a n d  No. 64—M i n i s t r y  o f  I r r i g a 
t i o n  a n d  P o w e r

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 22,03,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power* *
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D emand No. 65—M ulti-purpose River 
Schemes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

•That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,49,87,000 be gTanted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
m ent during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Multi-purpose River Schemes'.”

D e m a n d  No. 66—M is c e l l a n e o u s

D e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  o t h e r  E x p e n d i
t u r e  u n d e r  t h e  M in is t r y  or I r r i
g a t io n  an d  P o w e r .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,28,73,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power*.”

D e m a n d  No. 127—C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n  
m u l t i - p u r p o s e  R iv er  S c h e m e s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,06,85,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1962, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on M u ltip u r
pose River Schemes’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 128—O th e r  C a p it a l  
O u t l a y  or t h e  M in is t r y  or Irriga
t io n  a n d  P o w e r

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,26,75,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay- 

14 (Ai) LSD—6.

ment during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1962, in respect
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the
Ministry of Irrigation and
Power.”

Shri Muhammed Elias (Howrah): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I shall begin 
with the demand of the West Bengal 
people for the immediate construction 
of Farakka Barrage to save the 
Hooghly river which is becoming a 
great threat to the Calcutta Port as 
well as the Calcutta City. This ques
tion has been discussed a number of 
times in this House. Whenever this 
question was raised the Minister used 
to assure the House that this question 
would be considered and the construt- 
tion of Farakka Barrage would be 
taken up by the Government.

Sir, I do not want to repeat the need 
for the immediate construction of 
Farakka Barrage because it has been 
stressed in this House time and again. 
The only thing that I want to point 
out is that the condition of the 
Hooghly river is very fastly deterio
rating. Now even 5000 tons to 6000 
tons ships cannot enter the Hooghly 
river at Calcutta Port. This is a great 
danger to Calcutta P o rt If the 
Calcutta Port dies due to want of 
completion of this Farakka Barrage, 
then the whole of Bengal will die, and 
if Bengal dies it would be a great 
danger also to the whole of India. 
That is why I wish to ask the hon. 
Minister to state the actual facts ai to 
what is happening, what is the reason 
for not taking up this question so far 
and why the Government is not seri
ous of taking up the question of con
struction of the Farakka barrage to 
save the Hooghly river. Calcutta port 
is a port which handles 80 per cent of 
the cargo traffic of India. If this port 
is dead, it will be a great loss to India 
also. I do not want to make further 
comments on this. I would only re
quest the hon. Minister to state the 
actual facts when he replies.

Coming to the quesiion of irrigation 
and power, I want to make certain 
observations. This is one of the most
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important Ministries. Without power 
and irrigation, out  country cannot 
advance. Agricultural and industrial 
development is dependent on power 
and irrigation, and that is why, after 
Independence, when big brojects like 
the Bhakra-Nangal, DVC and Hirakud 
were taken up by the Government, 
gteat hopes and enthusiasm were 
created among the millions of people 
of our country. But with the comple
tion of these projects we -find that the 
hopes and enthusiasm have vanished. 
What is the reason for this? Because 
the expectation of the people has not 
been fulfilled with the completion of 
these projects. I am not saying that 
t^ese projects have not brought any 
results. Considerable achievement has 

-been registered, but the expectation of 
the people has not been fulfilled.

Let me now quote from the DVC 
Act—I am first taking up the DVC be
cause it is one of the biggest projects 
with which my part of the country 
Is more concerned, than other projects 
—and invite the attention of the House 
to section 12 of the Act wherein it is 
mentioned as follows:—I am referring 
to the objects:

“The promotion and operation 
of schemes for Irrigation, water 
supply and drainage;

The promotion and operation of 
schemes for generation, transmis
sion and distribution of electric 
energy, both hydro-electric and 
thermal;

Promotion and operation of 
Schemes for flood control in the 
Damodar river and its tributaries 
and the channels, if any, excavat
ed by the Corporation in connec
tion with the schemes and for the 
improvement of flow conditions in 
the Hooghly river;

The promotion and control oi 
navigation in the Demodar river 
and its tributaries and channels, 
if any;

The promotion of afforestation 
and control of soil erosion in the 
Damodar Valley; and

The promotion of public health 
and the agricultural, industrial, 
economic and general well-being 
in the Damodar Valley and its 
area of operation."

The first stage of the work is over. 
Nearly Rs. 100 crores have been spent, 
but what is the result that has been 
achieved? That should be analysed. 
The time at my disposal is very limit
ed and that is why I shall not be 
narrating the whole thing, and shall be 
very brief. Let me first take the 
question of irrigation. In the Plan the 
programme was to make irrigation 
canals to the length of nearly 1,550 
miles out of which 85 miles would be 
navigable. According to the pro
gramme, water was to be given to 10 
lakh acres of land for irrigation. But 
now, they are claiming that they have 
supplied water to about seven lakh 
acres of land, from these irrigation 
canals. I do not know wherefrom 
these figures have been given, because 
the DVC is not distributing this water. 
Water is given to the West Bengal 
Government and the West Bengal Gov
ernment is distributing the water, and 
they do not have any statistics to show 
how many acres of land are under 
irrigation by the water supplied 
through the DVC. The G ovem nm t 
has not also calculated the yield of 
crops. Before distributing this water 
to the DVC area, we must also calcu
late what was the quantity of crops 
and we must know what has been the 
yield of crops after distribution of the 
DVC water. Statistic# to this effect 
are also not available.

From the experience of food short
age in West Bengal we find that there 
has been no improvement in the situa
tion. This year, a little improvement 
has been noticed but that is not be
cause of the DVC water but because 
of Nature’s contribution. Tlie rains 
were good, and that is why a bit of 
improvement was there in the yield of 
crops. But from the result shown by 
the yield of crops, we do not find that 
the people of this area, namely, the
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agriculturists, have been benefited by 
the waters of the DVC.

Moreover the taxes levied for the 
w ater are so heavy that the agricul
turists cannot take this water for agri
cultural purposes. The Government 
said that with the completion of the 
navigation canals traffic would move. 
But we find that traffic is not moving 
in the canal. Only the traffic is mov
ing on paper! They said that traffic 
would move in these navigational 
canals in 1962. I doubt very much 
whether traffic will move even in 1962.

Secondly, the primary purpose for 
which the DVC project was started by 
Mr. Voorduin was the control of floods. 
Up till now, from our experience, w hit 
do we find? We And that the floods 
could not be controlled. The devasta
tion by floods in West Bengal in 1949 
has proved that the DVC has failed to 
control the floods. Many argum ent' 
and reasons are being put forward for 
these floods. We people are not ex
perts, and we shall not be able to say 
or we are not in a position to say the 
reasons for the floods. But what do 
we find from the reports of expert 
committees—the report of the Khun gar 
Committee and other committees? 
They have said that unless and until 
the original plan is fulfilled—that 
means four other dams including the 
Ayer dam are constructed—the floods 
could not be controlled.

In the third Plan, the Government is 
demanding Rs. 82.98 crores. The Gov
ernment have spent more than Rs. 100 
crores in the first and the second 
Plans, and they are now demanding 
Rs. 82 98 crores. We do not know for 
what reason such an amount is being 
demanded now. In the report about 
the Ministry, it has been said that 
almost all works of the DVC—that 
means Tilaiya, Konar, Maithon and 
Panchet—have been completed and 
also the first stage of the other works 
has also been completed and that ooly 
one or two works have not yet been 
completed. But we do not know why 
Rs. 82 crores have been demanded H 
the third Plan for the DVC. The

Minister should clarify the position as 
to whether they are going to fulfil the 
original plan which was prepared hy 
the expert, Mr. Booruidin.

Regarding electric power, that 11 
also in a scandalous position. A few 
days ago, answering a Calling Atten
tion Notice of mine regarding tha 
power shortage of Calcutta, the 
Minister replied that there would be 
no difficulty and that within a few  
days the machinery which broke down 
in the Calcutta Electric Supply Corpo
ration would be repaired; and he add* 
ed that normal conditions would b# 
restored and power would be supplied 
as usual. But from the newspaper re
ports and from what other expert* 
say, we are very much doubtful in thitf 
respect. We are not at all satisfied 
with the reply given by the Minister. 
He must clarify the whole position be
cause the experts are saying that till 
1964, until the construction of the se-4 
cond power station at Banda) is com
pleted, the normal power could not 
be supplied and new industries could 
not be opened because they would not 
get power connection. What is the 
actual position? Why has the DVG 
not giveo its thought in time to a 
gest industrial centres of our country? 
the power supply has been cut in 
Calcutta area which is one of the big
gest industrial centres of our count.y f  
We are very sorry at the present state 
of affairs and are very sorry to se t 
that the work which we expected id 
be fulfilled has not been fulfilled. What 
is the reason behind it? The reasons 
are many. Now, due to the quarrel 
between the West Bengal Government 
and the Bihar Government, the DVC 
has become the hotbed of a political 
wrangle. Here we find the Bihar 
Government is grumbling. They ssv, 
“We have contributed 17 per cent to 
the fund and why are we not getting 
proper amenities from DVC?” The 
West Bengal Government are justified 
when they say, "Wo have contributed 
67 per cent to the fund. Why should 
we not get proper benefits from the 
DVC?” This quarrel is going on and 
the interest of the country gutters to f
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this reason. That is why we see that 
instead of devoting their energy for 
the work of the DVC, the officers and 
Ministers are trying to devote more 
and more energy to shifting the head
quarters from Calcutta to Maithon.

I have no objection if the officer is 
shifted to Mai than area for the better 
working of the office. But whal we 
find is, though nearly Rs. 1.47 crores 
will be spent for shifting *he head
quarters from Calcutta to Maithon, it 
will not to run the work of the 
DVC properly. I shall show that in 
regard to almost all the work which 
is being done in the work site, those 
offices are situated in the work site. 
For instance, the Chief Engineer's 
office is stationed at Maithon. Manager, 
Reservoir Operation, is stationed at 
Maithon. The Deputy Chief Electrical 
Engineer’s office is situated at Maithon. 
There are the General Superintendents 
at Durgapur and Bokaro thermal 
power stations, Project Manager at 
Chandrapura, Superintending Engineer 
at Maithon, Field Medical Officers at 
various worksites, Field Accounts Offi
cers at various places and the Director 
of Soil Conservation at Hazaribagh. 
So, the actual work is done by the res
pective offices and those offices are 
situated at proper work-sites. It is 
the head office which co-ordinates all 
the works which is situate J at 
Calcutta

Many people say that if the head 
office is shifted to Maithon, the work 
will be done better. I want to draw 
the attention of the hon. to:m sttr to 
ihe fact that the head office of Sindri 
Fertilisers, the head office of the 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Factoi> and 
many head offices of mines anil oilier 
factories are situated in Calcutta and 
they are all running smoothly. Then? 
is no trouble at all. So, I want to 
know why in the name of bet'cr work
ing this office is being sb.fted to 
Maithon area spending nearly hs. 1.50 
crores. The decision was taken under 
the chairmanship of Dr. Shenoy, who

was not quite experienced. His ser
vice was only one year and he very 
hurriedly took this decision. It is not 
for better working at all. The whole 
work will be disrupted if this office is 
shifted to Maithon area. That is why 
for the better working of the DVC, I 
would request the hon. Minister not to 
remove this office from Calcutta to 
Maithon area.

Shri Radhelal Vyas: Other offices 
should also be removed.

Shri Muhammed Elias: Many offices 
are there in Bihar in Maithon area; I 
have given a whole list. I have not 
got enough time to state what Benefit 
Bihar is getting spending only 17 per 
cent of the money. We should save 
DVC from this disintegration. It has 
become almost ineffective now. To 
save the DVC from this disintegration, 
I shall give some suggestions to the 
hon. Minister for the better working 
of the DVC. They are, the overall 
charge of the organisation may be left 
:n the hands of a high-powered 
managing director with adequate 
authority directly working under the 
Government of India, aided by a com
petent advisory board comprising 
technical personnel from public life in 
Bihar and West Bengal and Members 
of Parliament also. The working of 
the organisation will be supervised by 
a Board of Governors comprising the 
Central Minister of Irrigation and 
Power and the Chief Ministers of West 
Bengal and Bihar. There should be a 
statutory provision for meeting of the 
advisory board and the Board of 
Governors. All the funds required by 
the organisation should from the cen
tral sector. The organisation should 
function like a company, so that it can 
generate a part of its capital to finance 
its future schemes, in addition to being 
a self-sufficient concern. All the 
senior officials including the managing 
director should work for a long time 
in the organisation. All personnel 
should be cftrectly employed by the 
organisation instead of accepting de
puted personnel.
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At the same time, I would also sug
gest that the Central Water and Power 
Commission should be reorganised, be
cause it is not at all a well-represented 
body. I have great respect for the 
engineers who are there, but still ex
perienced engineers from all parts of 
India should be taken and it should be 
reorganised. The eastern zone is ab
solutely unrepresented in the CWPC. 
In order to control floods and improve 
the working, I suggest the following 
programmes be taken up immediately: 
Construction of Aiyar Dam, construc
tion of hydro-electric power station at 
Konar dam and production and distri
bution of electric power in the 
Damador Valley area should be centra
lised in the DVC and it should not be 
done through the Calcutta Electric 
Supply Corporation. If all this power 
is sold by the DVC, a large amount 
can be had as profit for the DVC. Also, 
if this power is sold directly to the 
consumers, the consumers will get it 
at cheaper rates and they will also be 
benefited. The Calcutta Electric Sup
ply Corporation is making huge profits 
to the tune of crores of rupees. Why 
should we allow it to make more pro
fits by selling this power? So, I re
quest the hon. Minister that instead of 
the power being told through the 
Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, 
the power being sold through the 
DVC. Then, the other recommenda
tions of the Khupgar Committee like 
soil conservation etc. should be imme
diately taken up. The DVC should 
start industries with their own electric 
power as envisaged in the Act. As 
at present, this is also a major re
commendation that has been made by 
Parliament. Damodar Valley is cal
led the Ruhr Valley of India. It has 
potentialities for many industries. So, 
by starting industries in the Damodar 
Valley a-*a, it will have a bright 
future. So, I request the Government 
to start small and medium-sized indus
tries in the Damodar Valley area.

I want to draw the attention of the 
House to another matter regarding the 
Central Mechanical and Fabricating 
Workshop. We are very much per

turbed to hear the decision of the 
Government and the DVC to close
down this factory. This is a  very good 
factory which has been installed at a 
cost of nearly Rs. 27.5 lakhs and with-* 
in the last few years this factory haa 
done work to the value of Rs. 1.50 
crores. This is a very important fac
tory because up till now our country 
has not been able to produce machi
nery for irrigation and power. In the 
journal of the Institution of Engineers, 
the Chairman of the CWPC, Shit
Hayath, has written a very good arti
cle giving a very good picture regard
ing the irrigation and power projecta
in this country. Here, in his own
article, he has stated that in our coun
t r y  we are very much handicapped by 
not having the industry for producing 
the machinery needed by the irriga
tion and power projects, whereas they 
are available in plenty in other coun
tries. When that is the position, why 
Government have taken a decision to 
close down the Central Mechanical 
and Fabricating Workshop at Maithori 
which is producing many article* 
some of which I mention below? II 
produces the fabrication of undersluice 
gates, the p l a t e  girder bridge for the 
spillway, the Ranchi by-pass bridge^ 
draft tube gate, turbine floor frame* 
intake emergency gates and Trashrack, 
steel stop logs, spreader for emergency 
gate, stop logs, cast iron lamp post* 
railing for the spillway, comer slab* 
penstock, miscellaneous steel feature# 
for power house, the Trestle bridge 
columns, gravel washing plant, steel 
bridge bearing and many other thingsi 
The technicians and engineers are 
working there for the last 12 years or 
more and they have acquired very 
good experience to produce all thle 
machinery. So, instead of closing 
down this factory, why cannot the 
Government plan to develop this fac
tory, since we have no such industry 
in our country? So, I would request 
the Minister to look into this m atter 
and, instead of closing down the fac
tory, develop the factory.

Lastly, I will refer to the workers 
of this industry. They are the back
bone of the modem temples which are
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being built in this country. As our 
Prime Minister has stated, the dam* 
and power projects are the modem 
temples of thig country and the wor
kers and employees are the real heroes 
who are building these modem tem 
ples in this country. But these wor
kers are being deprived of the ameni
ties and wages to which they are en
titled. They come under the Central, 
Bihar and West Bengal Governments, 
but they do not enjoy the benefits and 
amenities which other Government 
employees are enjoying. For example, 
£he recommendations of the Pay Com
mission have not been implemented in 
their case. Nowhere in India, in no 
projects in India, are the workers en
joying the facilities which the workers 
are enjoying in other Government 
departments. So, I would request the 
hon. Minister to implement the recom
mendations of the Pay Commission in 
their case without further delay. 
These poor workers who are engaged 
In construction work, because of the 
temporary nature of the work, are 
moving from place to place as work in 
one project is over and another pro
ject is taken up. They do not have 
housing facilities or other amenities. 
So, they must be given some construc
tion allowance.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member must conclude now.

Shri Muhammed Elias: I have not 
finished yet.

. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry.
Sardar Iqbal Singh.

p f t r r
% ^  t i n  ^  VPT |
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fcfarsT t t f t  3TT* ^  %
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% fv ar? f t  wfa % vrif 
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I  I ffffNrtr n fTjpiT f  fTT? %
from  TT ?H$wW5R ^ftfsPPT ITT 

f̂ l *1H iTRT T̂feTr HT WH- 
f*nrt % srir? fHi vrf^r f3r?rfn ^  
v n r  % +)C <m r̂ j>(+* h  f 1̂ 1

?*r% wk ^ fr̂ *JT f̂tnfr t  *r 
ffii ^ tt ^ tt jr 1 T?r *r
TV*i*4 < firm snwr r̂fo'
*tt«t<t $t f r  w  sf r t f?  i t  f  €  fa?rfa& 
Sr facrer sK  }*n 1 * ? t <t* Jrft ?frr?n

T WWTZ Z V̂ ViT̂ T *1?  ^ 1(1 +tfdi 
1 < t ^ H i t l  vV  *TTT 

*1«M # Jff Pr»)<R tfsm ?-!CK#e<Tr I 
Jpv kR&' a F;t&' vn;T -& $
X TT #? fT 3TFTT $ ifhr ffFTT *T ?-*. 
<W> *PIT $ I IT T̂?PTI j  fir II? 
<Kt»TT Tlf^V «RT folT WITT «V W*T 
**5ppfe r̂Hr ft ftfan ft  7T»T |
<n*r f»r% 4i<Hi f  ?rt OTm 
fr^jpc t f t m  ift * *  ftaT ^  
T̂T ft  mfHfi f*TTT¥ TT *roft |  I

M l 3TRIT  ̂ $TtXf7 
an% f  ?rt arraT > f«r

«r fr m#»? t TTtf Jr «?r «raT 
v r r t  ^  fiwnn 

rf> arwft |  % f^r 3^h t #  r m  <ff# 
«m *r ^  f^nc ir ftrŵ n ftin aim |  
f%w% f«F wrtt vt vtf qmm ftm 1

rft tf tn if  v t  *?r% f t  ^ r f w
TT^t n f^ tr  |

*nwr $ 1 ^  % fiwftr* Ir 
^  ^  |  %f«w

vrTT? tfflff ft trwt&rm jft *r$tft 
Tuff 1 ni?r r̂*» Jf ^  forUTT S1T#t 
jtt ^ rr  tfrwr «tt wm imtfw* 
prt cm* % «rt H f)  iror |  1 %~t 

?ff»hr» qftm Ir art ft. 
*w * m  *f «n i f  <r̂  ?* fnfaw  
qyt ?> »rtrr (̂  %f%*r wt ite JftttnrXm 

t  >rK ? ^  |  i <ft
?rrfw^ s,v ht qrrtr ?nm

fWT f, i y»r̂ r ¥fH ft armr 11 ^<r 
Tf^n vt fas aritf tftr ^#rtnr* 
'tw  vt «fwr «in? i pr̂ r Irtr 
^  ^  îmr 11 ^
f*rPr t̂ ffr 3fr qfk̂ rv % wnnft | ,  art 

^ x$  *n% t, <T<nw wr̂ ftivl
f f  JTrtTT® IT^o quro 4T <I«T <fhr* ff,
3ft twt% ^  tw# t t #  (f,
TT'Tf’FT̂ T if ^TT I ^*IT ^
*$n 5iiW 5) T̂-#»5f( ^  I ITPT
arpTd ^ f% <rarw *r ^  a q m  «r^qr

*IT fJlT QPT(T 
«ir «ftcr v i 9*̂  «rr ^r Jr < |« wrw 
fm r  5> «t^it |  1 <At: fl?fwf«r 
rr^ar «s«fr IT 1 «m  ^  wraz% 
vt qr »nj <r wwti yrft anrf f«nm 
wit̂  ?fr *«r f^<nyt<r«T «pr n  <writ
11 f̂ r flTf ^   ̂ t T npi qfk«nr
vtqntinir 6 VT 64* (  I wr W  FPI m  
n(f *t*t tw tr* <rn <Bnm t?*t 
<n^ 1 »in U  p n t <WWr nf 
»nr <fx̂  (  1 f̂trfiwrr tft
w ar *f TCvt vri# I, to «nn
«ir ijw  <n̂  f^fwn ?WT3t *ftfT 
<rr <n# 1 «irr nrr sfe iv  vt vprfsiw  
If #  «t ^Amr*<r<r i f r  i f  t o i  
t  1
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ht«  | yffd* «nf« +ht«  | yffd* «nf« +

i I 5TO  -̂£. faf̂ T

fâ TT? <TT Srfa* WTT 3*FTT «[TT ̂

«rc 'mr 1 «r*fV  ?rrr n-% 

&-'—&'is— F;tss &.kk: &-'—&'is— F;tss &.kk: tiittiit & - & -

«4«7335 «4’««5(M 28 JJ«4«7335 «4’««5(M 28 JJ 

?5« fn«t ?5« fn«t 32. 5t «? . 5t «? 1 q(̂5 ̂t (t «4m(8«t q(̂5 ̂t (t «4m(8«t 

spt 3fft SFjfr ̂  I Stffarr ̂lf5T5T ̂ T?n 

**rfftr fa fa*ft ?T<f *T 34KT tTT̂ 7?T 

wt <smr 1 srnrt >n?m f̂rr ̂rfft* fa 

n5  nt «5 7£R )55 Lt ttnj #tt 755,75n5  nt «5 7£R )55 Lt ttnj #tt 755,75 

t i O♦ff*Wf 8f<f 8ct7t 8R

»5t 1 «9»5. ?t8«t 1 «̂555. 75«t 8̂t|m5

t i O♦ff*Wf 8f<f 8ct7t 8R

»5t 1 «9»5. ?t8«t 1 «̂555. 75«t 8̂t|m5 

% f̂Tf  -M l̂n S I *n<* vTFTrT %

fa JtsTTtr snrtor % <**■*>? *r

®TT3T fâprt ̂5T *»• <•il *il*H I *Tfan

<f̂r # mr afr  fVf*m fâffrng 

)»«t  mn«4t t«tq *rt#t (( «5: 85|7 ?«t)»«t  mn«4t t«tq *rt#t (( «5: 85|7 ?«t 

55 Et1 t35 «̂ff ̂ 5««t5 ( )R8t St«557555 Et1 t35 «̂ff ̂ 5««t5 ( )R8t St«5575 

*T?ft 'srrfî fa ?fy*rrV  Jr aft ?it̂ s

t ̂  «5t«t tEt 1 ̂55 «#355 |nt n«4 t ̂  «5t«t tEt 1 ̂55 «#355 |nt n«4 1

(«t |554 («t |554 tit «<*«t ff m<nfn  «<*«t ff m<nfn % 7«t 7«t 

m««tA ̂   1«4H5«4a nt 8 8

n5 â: n5t«:»)55  5«5)»*«4

m««tA ̂   1«4H5«4a nt 8 8

n5 â: n5t«:»)55  5«5)»*«4 

)fm5q )fm5q \ t«R V: «n75»° «q«4f8 «47̂t t«R V: «n75»° «q«4f8 «47̂t

for *PT?rr «TT fâit % fa Ŷooo 
fâ Id fasTeft ̂   ipt ̂ *t STfift |

O«IV5 S«t45 O«IV5 S«t45 \  9 «7»5 «4nft4(4 1  9 «7»5 «4nft4(4 1 

T5«q «n3n8«t *f*7»5 1 «45n q5St f« *4»55«tT5«q «n3n8«t *f*7»5 1 «45n q5St f« *4»55«t 

i i 1 |5|7554 )3t  |5|7554 )3t 3«t |5R  Lqt > 7n51«t |5R  Lqt > 7n51 

qi <*>n̂  '̂ w % wifftr

(t )fm((q  5t̂ 5 «5q(̂f(tq 8 75R(t )fm((q  5t̂ 5 «5q(̂f(tq 8 75R 

tv rsriT % Ttt4 5>ft 1 \ to ̂vjrsrrr 

f+M’Wli Tt  T̂*ft I  JtTT

1̂n«f ̂ «n3  St St«tR #«57«t1̂n«f ̂ «n3  St St«tR #«57«t 

«ftt v*  vt farcro Jr ftnrr

*Dft»f ̂5«35 *Dft»f ̂5«35 lf\X ̂f«»nf Pl«nfHfE( nff En;|0 ̂f«»nf Pl«nfHfE( nff En;|0 

»rH:T̂rj%i«Tf«rT̂ f̂V<y3̂3it 

^  q»»«t E5t > ̂^  q»»«t E5t > ̂

&Tm;ks #'a &Tm;ks #'a z&mft &'A Tkss &'a &'A Tkss &'a 

?n| ̂  w?r Fir̂FRrr ?>, ̂rlcr̂r tt 

<5,i 4i<sfl ft **T 5f!in TT *̂*1 WHT ft I 

W   «Tf W T #  5T>?'3r T|»ft 1st Jf 

d̂’Tt 5PWft ?Tff ft fl'tRft f̂ pft fTfWt

1  HgsH w T&'

fn;̂; ' fn;K; +'&;; &&' 

  HgsH w T&'

fn;̂; ' fn;K; +'&;; &&' tft?:
#v; K v' f&' &'s&~T&' ®m' v;m; & ;&#v; K v' f&' &'s&~T&' ®m' v;m; & ;& 

& &'  r& &'  r

^ % 5TT? 4 f«?T WJZT ftfr %■ 

fw?rffT%»tf?5̂Ff?TT̂If!Trf I q̂ T»tfn

tt f 1 *■&>■

pift SfsTrlT TT wr q?T ft ̂ T̂Ft ’4> fJf 

Tf;; #;T& ;;;; Tswk[ r ##; ;'T' T;#;Tf;; #;T& ;;;; Tswk[ r ##; ;'T' T;#;  

% *r *r  ott  ft̂ ?nrr ̂ 1 
;; &T&'  S1;;s&' ;; &T&'  S1;;s&' f. &i  ;;#&' &i  ;;#&'

?tff f*Hrrr t ̂ftr ̂fm w ?mpr fsmw 

 ̂  f. fa  'THt iTff fir̂PTT | I 

JTft it tr«p trm ?̂5r-r t fa ̂ rr 

r̂tf ’!Tinr i?ff fTflT %fa«T ̂ T qr T*m

W&w F1E;; O;; f4s;; v;T5  ;&' T F1E;; O;; f4s;; v;T5  ;&' T  

-&'x  s»-‘;-‘(k T; ;&' T &i S;t&' &iT;-&'x  s»-‘;-‘(k T; ;&' T &i S;t&' &iT; 

•Tft fK T̂ ̂ I 5R 3ft ftft jftjft «ft ̂ f 

s&' &' &'  T;Ts' s&' &' &'  T;Ts' ?«(1  it J49
T;&p& e&; #'Tss; T w&i=; &ŝ; &&' Tiv; &-&

 J49

T;&p& e&; #'Tss; T w&i=; &ŝ; &&' Tiv; &-& 

«?TP % ft ̂r«rr ̂ rff̂ fa ?TT?r?r ̂ t̂ t* 

isT isT 5T &i&»s is' sv-&i—' '&&sT &i&»s is' sv-&i—' '&&s 

4-,T&' T T' is— 4-,T&' T T' is— 1

n  f̂rm % WnT f ̂t fa »rar*r 

iri Tn; T&'J;; £ r v&'  Tn; T&'J;; £ r v&' TK ;t&' '&' ;t&' '&'

r̂rt fa? ̂r % *tn <rnft fwHcrr *nf1r ft i

&cs;  r &i  f&&' J;&  v;#&'w v'

T< &i"sa 

&cs;  r &i  f&&' J;&  v;#&'w v'

T< &i"sa \x &iT;  &iT; vtr #»&Ts qsT&' —-R #»&Ts qsT&' —-R 

«rr *ft w * fâr ft <rr?TT t ifrr
wnr  wrn <tw t ̂  f f ft?ft ?ft

<̂0 TT ̂fPPF ̂ (1̂  fli<ii «n

•̂fâ îrfawfr % îft?i xrŝt ft# 

% #cft qr t̂t irar ̂  tt̂ tt i umjiwj.
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|<ff «4t«5 Wf& a 8? 8«t  a|<ff «4t«5 Wf& a 8? 8«t  a

&'w ;& ftf;# w ;E'&' &.T;T;  #'»&' r&'w ;& ftf;# w ;E'&' &.T;T;  #'»&' r

A «ftTT *TT  T̂T %

n̂f?̂p <p?ht  gf 1 u? srft
'tfrZT f 5T n C ifcr spt ?>ft %ftr it?

Tr̂t̂nJT D5 D5 k», \° n«t45  n«t45 <tt 775«45:775«45: 

fWt I ̂? H?T  I 1 ̂?T if WTT

;t&' &'s" T< -&'i ss T &' ;t&' &'s" T< -&'i ss T &' 1  '<''  '<''

%̂ oefa r̂R«A t*?t?w^fa 

Df,55 *;«t ̂«t  t ̂«45 8ntt̂ |R5 |5»«tDf,55 *;«t ̂«t  t ̂«45 8ntt̂ |R5 |5»«t 

ŝt | 1 3*rrt  v\soo

fae | 1 srrir *T to  ?vsoo  Tjfar

5JTT3T % ̂TTST ’at̂TT | I U ift*T <W 
wpt ̂ t̂id | i \<> ift̂  ?TrftTTT

^ t  fa wrr % <Tm ̂rpft ̂  $ i

?tto« WftPFfa£ vRTRT ̂ 3TTTTT •mi 

218ff ̂  in('I■̂ n8f ̂::218ff ̂  in('I■̂ n8f ̂::

fa? ’iHrii  ̂i <r«r  f̂  r̂f?̂
(5 1 (5 1 zvfftfi tfrx |tt n5»«V |tt n5»«V

t •

n»«t («t  4«t n5« n?n cn»«t («t  4«t n5« n?n c

«btwt irrsr <rr fa* fam i  w*

TTfaRTPT % Ŵ tZT *ft *f̂T
vrfcr tt *?  trrm ft1 fa*m *?

«’̂qd n n5R |»»nf  «5̂ 5 1«’̂qd n n5R |»»nf  «5̂ 5 1 

Df?«9Ifp «nfndf ec» > 1«4Ef (R t8mt iDf?«9Ifp «nfndf ec» > 1«4Ef (R t8mt i  

&i Ts< &i Ts< tttt̂̂tt T e&se&—e  T e&se&—e **tttt -ssJ&As -ssJ&As 

ft *NRft | i tfrft fr̂tf  sf|jiw« «TT 

JT̂t ?"t 3T?ft $ I ’TVhfe WTB 

««nDff ff fp nf̂ (« nf̂t  ««9£ ̂ff««tf««nDff ff fp nf̂ (« nf̂t  ««9£ ̂ff««tf 

fa <nfafffH * m*T T*ft t*T STtTO TT

fniroi ft srm 1i wrft fr*tf * wrt

if <RNt7r ST̂t TTft T̂f?»T %ftn IT? 

«̂ qfa |«t5 f(«4̂fd ̂ «5 1 ««9q (5«̂ qfa |«t5 f(«4̂fd ̂ «5 1 ««9q (5 

?tnT I »fĉWl WTTJT % fWfW % ?IT 

HlfaWM Vt fttf ̂trt ̂t <TT*T «!̂t ̂TT
î?fl i *w <nnr ?r 7t#f? *tt w?it ?t 
«tr trjr̂w ft *rtr far ?*t  «r?»

#4 % w wr ̂  vsvr vmiw vmf

#&' r;# ;pT; EcF&';4p c;; 9 i&' &i #; #;'#&' r;# ;pT; EcF&';4p c;; 9 i&' &i #; #;'  

ttt̂tt̂ ̂ «885 D« > (5t5 )t «̂ «̂ fa 1ttt̂tt̂ ̂ «885 D« > (5t5 )t «̂ «̂ fa 1 

«89f n« t i«89f n« t i

TT̂F*TR #̂TT?T ?>T  | fa ?T?

*L«5̂ 1  ^  15t5 ̂&( *L«5̂ 1  ^  15t5 ̂&( wwj-j- ̂»»5

 ̂  > i A«4̂f  fp1  if8 f8Hff

 ̂»»5

 ̂  > i A«4̂f  fp1  if8 f8Hff  

> «4 «mdf Inf ff vfd (5t«t̂  ̂«4R ̂> «4 «mdf Inf ff vfd (5t«t̂  ̂«4R ̂

(« q5qt «ftE»54q ttLtt(« q5qt «ftE»54q ttLtt 

'rim i ??t tTtf̂fd- $ ̂cnft«fr <r?# ? ̂

T̂̂r ̂  %TTT % o fipT if 5ITKT ̂ TTW ̂

^tt 9V<T f wY< 3rrf?T  ̂fa iw 

t̂ ̂  ft eft Tpft T?t % m̂nT i

4 5ft *<’Off *<’Off fa 8nf1 «8fff 8nf1 «8fff fTififarrr VTsft 

r̂rf̂rrr ?rrf̂p wn̂rr qtr

|f< nf<f ̂fVt (+f«tnd5 ât ft»|f< nf<f ̂fVt (+f«tnd5 ât ft»  

ffmf&d ̂fJHf ̂   (d ff f>■

#(55t*«t (  «t»5 |fffft «t̂«4»5 S5̂«t

ffmf&d ̂fJHf ̂   (d ff f>■

#(55t*«t (  «t»5 |fffft «t̂«4»5 S5̂«t 

5̂«8tf ntVt ̂f5«j» f«»̂d St5̂«8tf ntVt ̂f5«j» f«»̂d St 

t5«t5«imwi tt7tt ̂ 5«8̂«4(8t(f8S»5 tt7tt ̂ 5«8̂«4(8t(f8S»5 

Ltt 8t iLtt 8t i

TO %  4 <T̂r» *ft tttt ?rtfa>T

 ̂ («  ̂ (« --t----t-- n(8R L5 (  » n(8R L5 (  »

WT’T  TT TTZT mVi frfVin ft

f;#' &i ;;1;  1' f;#' &i ;;1;  1' ft &'  &' wn ' r ' r 
<r=w ?» to vvf rrftm 7iFBn̂*ft 

tnfres &' f;!&' &' f;!&' fa itzt ifw ̂ far ir

t E «45  t i &«t&ff E { & t̂|«f«

Vf5T«̂»̂ m«t«4«4̂ffdt(«f8R> «

t E «45  t i &«t&ff E { & t̂|«f«

Vf5T«̂»̂ m«t«4«4̂ffdt(«f8R> « 

15R fI’f|(«t«)fEI 1 )[ff̂

«Iff |nfd (« » n< ?E fpi 8ff «4(» > i

15R fI’f|(«t«)fEI 1 )[ff̂

«Iff |nfd (« » n< ?E fpi 8ff «4(» > i  

v ifrrrr m  #rr % four «frr ̂  rrn 

R  )«nfn »S5((f (  (R <qtt«nR  )«nfn »S5((f (  (R <qtt«n 

j StR5 «4(» ( SE f555̂ ̂(55 )8t5 nI«j StR5 «4(» ( SE f555̂ ̂(55 )8t5 nI« 

q5£5 q58 (5 qtt̂t q5£5 q58 (5 qtt̂t i % S5t« S»» q5«f

n5t«|ai («t5 ndf  1 «*ffD 

 S5t« S»» q5«f

n5t«|ai («t5 ndf  1 «*ffD wwo-o- ss ss

n̂wT fTin ft i tttw ipnrii? ̂ tt̂ - 

«rtf»ro T f̂nr (jt »n*rr citr fwT ft 
fmwft fa jte*r % ? tt>t rm % 

Tftf | i ̂  vrzrWtf«nr  ift *=<fhr 

|t>n58̂)®fff« -t> (^ ^tn|t>n58̂)®fff« -t> (^ ^tn
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hfpf «48+hfpf «48+

•̂rf! VTJT ft *fft ft $ I
(5  8h55̂ 5«?<f n (5  8h55̂ 5«?<f n * nOto 8|R 8|R

5n« > n5t5 S  7T̂(5 T352n« > n5t5 S  7T̂(5 T352 

ff5& 1  «:f<f >&f i i D5«t R («& 1  «:f<f >&f i i D5«t R («  

?f, f̂5[« ̂ «55 «t ff̂»»t « )5j ̂  ,«t f̂5[« ̂ «55 «t ff̂»»t « )5j ̂  ,«t 

Lq( 1 t5̂ »««55 «(759qt «̂ ̂ 55Lq( 1 t5̂ »««55 «(759qt «̂ ̂ 55

‘̂75 «t3Oe* ̂755«̂ff T# ̂f̂«t  L«t‘̂75 «t3Oe* ̂755«̂ff T# ̂f̂«t  L«t 

^̂W*«Df*f «̂i mf<8 i «7df ^̂W*«Df*f «̂i mf<8 i «7df 1*4 ̂ *mFf a5t(5 ̂ *mFf a5t(5 

St H‘?5 L£«4a Df̂« 7n»«t

 ̂

St H‘?5 L£«4a Df̂« 7n»«t

 ̂mz*. 7«t«t»5 -t Dfd̂»5 t«t  n 7«t«t»5 -t Dfd̂»5 t«t  n 

c? n5«5«t c? n5«5«t 1 q T75575 ̂55̂t ̂  7«t«q q T75575 ̂55̂t ̂  7«t«q 

?££ £ ST̂T ?T*TT ^T *Tio 

8<& f̂«t > n««f ̂f nRt ̂f85f 73t ̂8<& f̂«t > n««f ̂f nRt ̂f85f 73t ̂  

4»5  R «T?f  R   ̂ >4»5  R «T?f  R   ̂ > 

«t3 «t3 %t* n585 1 E55nd |«  nf«T?«H»fDft n585 1 E55nd |«  nf«T?«H»fDft 

nEI«•fa ff fff«« « 8 «3« Vf1 ̂«t4*«T̂*InEI«•fa ff fff«« « 8 «3« Vf1 ̂«t4*«T̂*I 

ft m«df >?ff )5j ,t«t  V|faft m«df >?ff )5j ,t«t  V|fa  

L«t̂fa ̂ 8̂r5 H<f  « i f*(Iff 1L«t̂fa ̂ 8̂r5 H<f  « i f*(Iff 1

«ri q>rrr £tt '̂tpt if u  spd?

a<f c mfW «t3 WfaA  ?<ftn

q» 7t457n «t355 t nt «t3 «45«̂

a<f c mfW «t3 WfaA  ?<ftn

q» 7t457n «t355 t nt «t3 «45«̂ 

Df<«I»«t ̂ Df<«I»«t ̂ 1 «7595 ,558 1  afr5 n3tt «7595 ,558 1  afr5 n3tt

m*r if  *t r̂r*r *ft?; 

8(q n «4A ,«t n8  »5«t ct n338tt8(q n «4A ,«t n8  »5«t ct n338tt

n«tf *D̂(9  nff «t3f |(*̂|tfI ;De! )||(9I|

«t,«t 755t(«t H?« »̂t ̂»545 8qtt T455n

n«tf *D̂(9  nff «t3f |(*̂|tfI ;De! )||(9I|

«t,«t 755t(«t H?« »̂t ̂»545 8qtt T455n 

St St 11 (58  n f̂9t« qt

*fHifU nt ̂5,fT««(»5 1 «t»L ̂  > ,«t

 (58  n f̂9t« qt

*fHifU nt ̂5,fT««(»5 1 «t»L ̂  > ,«t 

««t( ««t( unm ̂  ?>rr *fk %tt ̂ tt | ftp 

)fff ̂f f& ̂t 75« & i

5̂R̂t «E51 «t3f  1 T5n5

?«t ̂355 ̂f««T 

)fff ̂f f& ̂t 75« & i

5̂R̂t «E51 «t3f  1 T5n5

?«t ̂355 ̂f««T p?p?-- «̂«t5̂5 «̂«t5̂5
ft )(«t«t595  O755«̂55  )(«t«t595  O755«̂55 1 n»)5
Lt8 ̂ «t« Vff5&(R 975»5

 n»)5

Lt8 ̂ «t« Vff5&(R 975»5 

% ̂: tTPT ̂frft 3TT T̂t $ iflT im HTT

«t T5355  « ,«t  «t5̂ E?(t:«t T5355  « ,«t  «t5̂ E?(t: 

<t>m <*t4t.............

m«m n^w: ŵ f«t «w

&af BffVf  i

;fffff >&& dÎ° % 95‘*

&af BffVf  i

;fffff >&& dÎ° % 95‘*  

S5 8»R )«t5 ̂ (t ( A  8̂«t «4«t5:«VS5 8»R )«t5 ̂ (t ( A  8̂«t «4«t5:«V 

)<t «fn»585 T5 ̂$5,» )<t «fn»585 T5 ̂$5,» f )«j 8̂ «t «t3A )«j 8̂ «t «t3A 

«t5«t5̂«t ̂t «c&S T5 «t5«t5̂«t ̂t «c&S T5 A  «t̂ff >  «t̂ff > 

n«j  1 «455 n«j  1 «455 A )R«t A)55tt Stqt o )R«t A)55tt Stqt o 

,«t̂75 )«tff 8«tfD̂35«tf8<ff̂5«̂ ,«t̂75 )«tff 8«tfD̂35«tf8<ff̂5«̂ 1 
f̂ nn ̂ *11   ̂1 if*̂ii*5

t, grr vr ̂r-«ri f̂ rr  ir t 1 

Jr  vt+0 *p̂tr

SPT# mff 5>> mff 5>> 1 85 ̂ 85 ̂ 

^ ̂ft ?ppft 5fT̂T5f f * T  *T5T

T̂?rr ̂ ttpt jf ftp vfw if ?t q̂rrv vt

*D(*(( «̂ff mf<f. «4»*II (5>gLL> ̂*D(*(( «̂ff mf<f. «4»*II (5>gLL> ̂ 

I#̂t,«5 ff«V̂55 tt «7dd( «8q5 TĴ  tI#̂t,«5 ff«V̂55 tt «7dd( «8q5 TĴ  t 

 ̂̂ 1  % «« ,558  «« ,558 ft  ^ «tT755S St

TL<f̂f Ef̂t 

  ^ «tT755S St

TL<f̂f Ef̂t 5R. În((.

L3«t«5 75555#85(ff 55«#»»  «tR

#7»̂»  TL»5̂ « L(t  D« 

R. În((.

L3«t«5 75555#85(ff 55«#»»  «tR

#7»̂»  TL»5̂ « L(t  D« *r*r A

T81 ,«t» 

 A

T81 ,«t» hh--««----  «8t  «ndf ̂  «8t  «ndf ̂  

n<(58 q )5V «tq. n5»«t n<(58 q )5V «tq. n5»«t hh---- n35t5 n35t5 

«8̂ «8̂ ,,̂̂--  * .  * .t(-jtjjt(-jtjj  j-j-hh--  q(

T7»’ T5̂»# A  «to 

  q(

T7»’ T5̂»# A  «to 1  %* ,558 TL̂# ,558 TL̂# 

73R ̂T̂ Hnt  1 «|$»(  t5 73R ̂T̂ Hnt  1 «|$»(  t5 1
16 tars.

chchojoj  T7554 n̂t   T7554 n̂t ihsrihsrmm V Vo-o- i i----hh

f, v T,«& T,«& *ft*ii D«q3̂t (̂54»«t35 D«q3̂t (̂54»«t35 

gt%fT̂5*r  | f«F ̂*t *r ̂t qarpr
t̂t̂ 5 ̂ «t ««̂t Jt̂t̂ 5 ̂ «t ««̂t J1% q8  5̂̂55 ’% q8  5̂̂55 ’ 

ftp <r̂rr trift>p?̂T ̂ t Jftrfrqr &z 11 
)(« 7K3 o «45  )tt fdt1E5( qj)(« 7K3 o «45  )tt fdt1E5( qj 

«tR5« 4̂1 )355q51 ̂   q̂qt. 1#«t3̂

i |fnff̂tTfffmf#

«tR5« 4̂1 )355q51 ̂   q̂qt. 1#«t3̂

i |fnff̂tTfffmf#  

(3̂f («t5 «?5R« E«t nt (3̂f («t5 «?5R« E«t nt vi (5t5 n»«1 («t (5t5 n»«1 («t 

)t  ,«t «7f )n5, ?(( > «- )(qq 1)t  ,«t «7f )n5, ?(( > «- )(qq 1 

8«t)«5 nnt ̂753qt «IS— ; (

n̂5 S? «t5q̂t nf̂t |t 755,«5 

8«t)«5 nnt ̂753qt «IS— ; (

n̂5 S? «t5q̂t nf̂t |t 755,«5 11 L«t. ̂ L«t. ̂  

ift *ri 1 'mw tTfr it# ̂   fire ̂ 

t̂5tS,R (» |t|t |(̂t (5 et SS(tt̂5tS,R (» |t|t |(̂t (5 et SS(t 

11 q  t̂«O<t )5q( T3«t |5tf q  t̂«O<t )5q( T3«t |5tf 

&t «(«(l »85 «t54«t̂5 nt 4«t )5̂5 «qf&t «(«(l »85 «t54«t̂5 nt 4«t )5̂5 «qf
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5T$f f̂rUT  SVefT | I  OTT ?WTtt

St tff̂5«(a ̂  «4̂f St tff̂5«(a ̂  «4̂f t-t- ’’---- 

,«t n  ^«5 «e n5t5 S5qn «&t,«t n  ^«5 «e n5t5 S5qn «&t

«fVT faff <TTf 73TW % <ft»ff Vt 3  ̂

pfff TL1nff i «««  nt |f|«t&pfff TL1nff i «««  nt |f|«t&

^«r ifft«farrsrvtfrtf«?tJTsr$r$ i

5<l «(&i ulf 5ff<̂V  n3d5<l «(&i ulf 5ff<̂V  n3d

fsrfasfait wtt sttptt 1 m *j?t vr̂eft 
Y  n;4; v;? r s»; f;; -& "-&;;Y  n;4; v;? r s»; f;; -& "-&;;  

Lt8 R «4 «t( ̂  q»5«t»R nfft « »«tLt8 R «4 «t( ̂  q»5«t»R nfft « »«t

*̂T  "l l'lf Vt JJTT5T TiRKT fjT*TT I

fsrf*m eft #fa *rr, %fa*r tnrr if ̂  

ŝn »ptt fa sti ̂r ̂  % ?t? tr*r ft 

vtftrsr ̂fr fa fa*ft err? it g*r *fr ?n>r 

ft I ?fk TOf cpft  fa «T*TT firipjft *ft 
w** -'v''£ &iv&' ,' &'  -'v''£ &iv&' ,' &' 1 &S;&"̂ &S;&"̂ 

c• ss&'T&i•' v;» T n&-# ;;&T&y es&N&7c• ss&'T&i•' v;» T n&-# ;;&T&y es&N&7 

ZJTT  fa  >TGTrf fatft IJV VTT*M

*t <CT?t v> k ft 3rr$, «rk 3* % *rar$m

% f~RT 3TPT I %n ?TTf? % vi?r % ajT̂-̂R
5rtm vt  <m Wtft faawt fcft qWt 1 
1; fE;&7v;& e&'-;&'y ;; ;;»r '&&; v;1; fE;&7v;& e&'-;&'y ;; ;;»r '&&; v; 
&'#; +FS)+• ~;/; ;ye- r Ts&HteF f4m?T&'#; +FS)+• ~;/; ;ye- r Ts&HteF f4m?T

fx *t<t vt | fa ft* vt m yptffarw 

fim *nr fa fsrsrrft t̂ fcr̂n w

m;v; v?T;p&  ~  &i-»m;v; v?T;p&  ~  &i-»

5m, ̂5T»rr TT#7 Bj'rff tHVfll 

vt ̂r fttr, ?<rt iftsft *ft **??t* 
v&'  Tkk v&'  Tkk 1 &siTs —t' v v ;-' v& &i &siTs —t' v v ;-' v& &i 

,sT','&& "k'& k& &i &,T &Hs,sT','&& "k'& k& &i &,T &Hs 
frrrt ftrsr?ft tjv <jw*t vt ̂ ft «r< 1 4 

&c' ,AT-&& -&& —ts»-(& sJRks-;Ta&c' ,AT-&& -&& —ts»-(& sJRks-;Ta
%ftR ̂ «i$ *r# *FT»Tr  jj fa «rwnr 

*f  ttiwti tr % fara# nn f,

lTTtrrT% T̂*nwf if ?r»r#  »Tfit

&,ik&'  T' ,' &Tks e&&c' &,ik&'  T' ,' &Tks e&&c' 1 R# R# 

*Ww vrr» vr ItftK | , %fa*r A 

f  fa <fww fft

&'& vs eT' T   >&'& vs eT' T   >1 ;S; &'sts -& ;S; &'sts -&

85?5I« ̂  L«t(«« nt«t ̂ 85?5I« ̂  L«t(«« nt«t ̂ 1  «n5 85q  «n5 85q

i;;»; &#R f;s;;  ri;;»; &#R f;s;;  r

fffa? C;Er C;Er if ¥;#;¥;#;

jsrftjfwjt ̂ r̂rri vt  if 1 \ f̂ rr 

E5t̂ q E5c ̂  )5A *[5̂5 «£5E5t̂ q E5c ̂  )5A *[5̂5 «£5

V? ?3TTT »Tî TW W ̂ I 3ff cTT #?fT

&'s&' TsHs-s& w &—  —&i'&'&'s&' TsHs-s& w &—  —&i'&' 

at  im<r ̂ *, w  vth 

«3̂rrf fft wfhr vrww ̂  ft sveft 

>>1  -'TsTs vssTq' ,'  -'TsTs vssTq' ,'

5ît if ̂ 1t vt ••t *, eft ft* ̂  ?r«nnn 

| fa r̂t fnsr <k% |t vk TOr̂ vt 

;;& 4 *' #cHk  .&;f; -' 1;&';;& 4 *' #cHk  .&;f; -' 1;&' 

&'  ra —;&i f—s T w &'  ra —;&i f—s T w vpfjvpfj,,

ei S V  f*f«̂<f ̂ »«L»5  «t̂ei S V  f*f«̂<f ̂ »«L»5  «t̂

11 —Tss  —Tss m wrvrr ;',J&'&T&-#&i-' ;',J&'&T&-#&i-' 

,' "&'s T-sT- -s "sT̂;O;& w Rs,' "&'s T-sT- -s "sT̂;O;& w Rs 

1 mf<ff ̂f««««t t. ,«t 1 mf<ff ̂f««««t t. ,«t If *\* «5t 8f̂«tfA5 «5t 8f̂«tfA5 

—'s &p;? —'s &p;? k, &ss&i #ss  &q 3;&i#s &ss&i #ss  &q 3;&i#s 

&' ~; g"s "&'e&& 'ss &ip;-&' v r&' ~; g"s "&'e&& 'ss &ip;-&' v r

|«m55n (« «4««)«t ̂t  S«t ««|«m55n (« «4««)«t ̂t  S«t «« 

1̂ 4«t £0::k E5»«t («t 'f«rf t«t2« 4«t £0::k E5»«t («t 'f«rf t«t2« 

|, 3w*r »t  ?n<>» »iprr vt Pm

11 (5tR«t »t«5 St «n55 |559«t ̂ n555(5tR«t »t«5 St «n55 |559«t ̂ n555

qJm C;E; -& 1r; ,.'# ;4; &T;; f;-T rqJm C;E; -& 1r; ,.'# ;4; &T;; f;-T r  

«̂4 «I( St Dft«4#5 Df̂t >. « n5«4̂«̂4 «I( St Dft«4#5 Df̂t >. « n5«4̂

s$r f*rr<ft  ̂1 v*  if t̂-f«rfa»r

fTT*TT ̂TTffT fa flr«Nft TT mTSTT Wt
ss»s &' »kssa —' m's&"ks ss#4F —s »si;ss»s &' »kssa —' m's&"ks ss#4F —s »si; 

>. q5 Â5|w  ̂ «t>. q5 Â5|w  ̂ «t

»w<ft | 1 «T<t  WTff «r | fa tpir 

's&vs; t-T' ;Ts&  ;' 9T; &;& ;;'s&vs; t-T' ;Ts&  ;' 9T; &;& ;; 

fajnr v\ faffeimft̂riT *ir« P? tptt 

t«:«t«q «4q ««t(« 8E|tS «t Rd«t > t«:«t«q «4q ««t(« 8E|tS «t Rd«t > 1 
vr=r, gfrr ^iPwi,  fnnr<rnff wfr 

«4q » ̂ «t55̂f «Eq 4S5«t «4q » ̂ «t55̂f «Eq 4S5«t 11 S« S« 

&&Ak; —s& T &&Ak; —s& T 1 -s'' —-&'sk 9 &i —»- -s'' —-&'sk 9 &i —»- 

»;;v;  ;#1s &»; &cT' ~' &»; &;;fvs»;;v;  ;#1s &»; &cT' ~' &»; &;;fvs
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Tt *fk 5»T ?T3ft % STfTft Tjt  SfrTT̂TT 

*Tff* ftp ̂ft fe'STTT TT ftft<TT TO Jft ft 

f?T 'TTHT  $ I

g4J»&-gvg g4J»&-gvg tt 'R'R

ft Tfi &  snr̂s  u»f

Tt  rsft fcft-'TT-ftft Tft ft Tft | I 

TOfa'T 3ft srr̂t? ir̂rsrTŵr 5R 
ftttftfllTO «R ̂tt  I

JTT̂H ̂ dTSTTO ft forFft fe>5t<F?£t 
*TTftt t, # ftRRT STTRTqftT ̂  *FT5t | I
S ft f a t f   5 r i  T t   ftt  f t i R m r s r  < z r 

&-sR Ff>;f; &p; ;Ow&&'%' ;; ;c ™E&-sR Ff>;f; &p; ;Ow&&'%' ;; ;c ™E 

Tftftft sfrt Hf«<rf+ STSTJfaft 
w ;E;;; w ;E;;; TK  &i&'; 1;̂; T;&&* —Y'  &i&'; 1;̂; T;&&* —Y' 

ftftU TW  *ff ftftT ̂rffft I

ft  w r r   *pt  ̂ ire n r a   % tit 5  f*F  * n ft  ft

ZTTO fort I

Shri Karni Singhji (Bikaner): It is 
normally expected that a Member of 
the Opposition  would  be  critical 
about all (matters, but on this parti
cular Ministry, I would like to con
gratulate the hon. Minister and the 
Deputy Minister  on some of the 
wonderful works done by them. As 
far as this Ministry is concerned, and 
as far as the States of Punjab and 
Rajasthan are concerned, they actual
ly perform  the function  of  India. 
This time, when I had the opportunity 
to visit the Bhakra dam-site myself, 
I must confess that I was absolutely 
staggered at the good work that was 
done, and I was more than impressed 
by the zeal and enthusiasm of the 
officers and the young engineers who 
are working on these projects.

As you know, power is the back
bone of our country. All of us who 
are building a base on industry know 
that  without  power our country 
cannot  industrialise,  and without 
industrialisation, our economy cannot 
function. Therefore, we are glad that

this Ministry is laying full emphasis 
on power.

But, I would like to mention here 
that as far as the State of Rajasthan 
is concerned, we would like to have 
a little more  allocation  of power. 
Rajasthan is  a backward State, and 
industrially also very backward, and 
although we  have power now both 
from Bhakra-Nangal and from Cham- 
bal, none-the-less, it is not sufficient 
to meet our industrial growth.

As you know, the Rajasthan Canal 
is perhaps one of the most fantastic 
schemes, and it is one of the greatest 
that our country has undertaken, and 
it must go to the pride of our country 
that this world’s largest scheme  is 
carrying on according to schedule, and 
that very soon, when  the scheme 
materialises,  it will be the largest 
canal system in the world with a 
discharge of 18,500 cusecs, which I 
believe is almost 2000  cusecs more 
than the world’s largest dams includ
ing Boulder and the Grand Gooley. I 
believe that we  as  a nation have 
earned the admiration of some of the 
world’s greatest  countries like the 
USSR and the USA, and, for that, the 
Ministry deserves to be congratulated 
I have, however,  during the last 
few years, while debating  on the 
Demands for Grants of this Ministry, 
laid stress on Ihe fact that as far as 
the Rajasthan Canal Control Board is 
concerned, it should be  under the 
Central Government. While I do not 
want to be too critical about the 
State Government, nevertheless,  we 
know that most of the State Minis
tries, obsessed  with their regional 
politics, do not pay the full attention 
that these major  projects  require. 
Therefore, I hope that the  Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power would consi
der taking over the control of the 
Rajasthan Canal  exclusively under 
the Centre.

Shri Ranga:  Hear, hear.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Pall): 
I think my hon. friend’s party wants
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just the opposite thing. They want 
more autonomy.

Shri Ranga: It wants decentralisa
tion. This is an inter-State matter.

Shri Kam i Singhji: Along with
the Rajasthan Canal, there are other 
important questions which have to 
be considered, and some of them are 
the question of soil survey, roads, 
arrangements for making villages, and 
arrangements for making drinking 
water available, and landscaping, etc. 
questions which have to be taken up 
from the very beginning, so that 
when the canal comes, we shall have 
all these things ready. I paid a brief 
visit to Chandigarh and I must say 
that it was a dream city that I saw 
come up. Why cannot this place also 
be like Chandigarh?

Shri Ranga; No.

Shri Kami SinghJi: I admire the
architecture of Chandigarh. That is 
my point of view.

Shri Ranga: The Ambar architec
ture is much more beautiful.

Shri Kami Singh ji: I know that a 
master mind is necessary if we want 
to plan this area from scratch. 
Therefore, I am sure we do not wish 
altogether to take advice from Mons. 
Corbusier because our Indian engi
neers today are as good as any and 
I hope that our Ministry will make 
quite certain that all this phasing and 
programming will be done properly 
by a master mind by a good planner, 
so that whatever we build will not 
be an eye-sore.

This morning’s papers have carried 
a very interesting report to the effect 
that sometime this summer, God 
willing, if cement is available, the 
Rajasthan Canal will bear the first 
fruits within a *hort span of three 
years. That, I think, is something 
we as a nation can easily be proud 
of. I hope that the Ministries con
cerned will see that the cement and 
other materials will be made avail
able to the Rajasthan Canal Board 
so that the fruit* of water within this

will be made available within this
3 year span period, as early as from 
this summer.

For some years, I have been men
tioning and stressing the need for 
lining the Rajasthan Canal. There 
was a great deal of discussion on this 
subject. As I pointed out, we would 
lose almost 60 per cent in see page. 
As far back as 1927, the northern part 
of Rajasthan had the first irrigation 
system provided by Maharaja Ganga 
Singh ji of Bikaner who produced one 
of the w orlds largest canals without 
any Central aid or five year plan 
funds. He lined that canal; and I 
am very glad that the Central Gov
ernment have at long last accepted 
the fact and have decided to line the 
Rajasthan Canal also.

The second point which we have 
discussed is the question of making 
the Canal navigable and connecting 
it with Kandla. I do not wish to 
start off on ared-herring here, because 
the most important thing right now 
is to have the Canal functioning, But 
the question of making the Canal 
navigable cannot be lost sight of. We 
do not want to have the Canal ready 
and 20 or 30 years later realise that 
there were certain things on which 
we were not prepared to go al] out 
which resulted in curtailing the 
canal system. I therefore request the 
Minister to see that if it become* 
necessary, a little more money is 
invested in the Canal to make it 
navigable. Let us do so even from 
now on, because this Canal is the 
pride of our country. I would also 
like to ask him to be good enough 
to enlighten us as to how far the 
Canal Waters Treaty with Pakistan 
will put the clock back as far as (he 
Rajasthan Canal is concerned.

Now I will switch over to another 
subject, somewhat allied, and thMt is 
the floods from the Ghaggar. This is 
a problem that affect* the States of 
Punjab and Rajasthan and I feel that 
we as good neighbours must try and 
solve thin by sitting round a table, so 
that whatever the outcome of the 
decisions may be will be of benefit to 
both States. I believe one of the
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proposals by an expert is to divert 
the Ghaggar into the desert before it 
reaches Hanumangarh; the waters of 
the floods could then be used more 
usefully in the desert. By diverting 
the Ghaggar, we would be taking a 
positive sfep without making bunds 
etc which are in no way a final 
method of solving this problem. I 
believe that this diversion will cost 
us about Rs. 2 crores; but if we com
pare that with the loss that these 
floods inflict, it would not be much. I 
have a newspaper cutting from the 
Hindustan Times which estimates the 
lossep at Rs. 3 crores..........

Shri Ranga: Every year.

Shri Karni Singhji: Watever the 
figure may be, Rs. 1 crore or Rs. 2 
crores or Rs. 3 crotes, the fact 
remains that the investment of Rs. 2 
crorec, that we make would not be 
too much in the context of the 
damage being caused every year. I 
hope that the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power will have this m atter 
examined as early as possible so that 
we may not have any more floods 
from next year.

I would also like to take this op
portunity of congratulating the hon. 
Minister on having agreed with me, 
after nearly 7 or 8 years of discus
sions, that drinking water will be 
made available on humanitarian 
grounds to certain brackish water 
belts of Rajasthan, so that the people 
who go 20 miles in 120 degrees heat 
will now have drinking water made 
available to them from the Rajasthan 
Canal by life. This is a humani
tarian task that the hon. Minister has 
been good enough to undertaken.

That brings us now to the question 
of power. I believe that we are now 
having a super-grid system in the 
south. May I request that the hon. 
Minister also considers the starting 
of a super-grid for Rajasthan, Punjab 
and Delhi?

A little while ago we were exer
cised in our minds over the shortage

of water in the Gang canal system. I  
had gone to the hon. Minister in 
deputation and I was very happy to  
have his assurance, and later on an 
assurance from the Prime Minister 
himself on the floor, of this House, 
that it was not the Canal W aters 
Treaty with Pakistan that was res
ponsible for it. We are very glad to 
have this assurance., I would, how
ever, request that steps may be taken 
from now so that the experts from 
Punjab and Rajasthan could sit 
together and see that the Gang canal 
area is not starved of water next 
year.

We also have an assurance that 
Bhakra will be parennial by 1963. I 
hope that we will stick to that 
schedule.

Last, but not the least, I wish to 
bring before this House an entirely 
new question, which has not been 
brought up hitherto, a question, 
which concesrns both the Minis
try of Irrigation and Power and 
the Ministry of Defence. I had been 
doubting for almost a year now 
whether it was right to bring it up 
on the floor of the House. This Is 
about the new artillery range that 
w&s being envisaged by the Ministry 
of Defence and being sited right in the 
middle of the Rajasthan Canal area. 
Our country is very big and often 
Ministries are so engrossed in 
their own work that they do not see 
each other’s problems. But ae 
matters turn out, the gunnery range 
that the Ministry of Defence wants to 
shift to Rajasthan will be only 10 
miler away from Bikaner City which 
has almost 2 lakhs of population and 
will be the largest city on the Rajas
than Canal. And this Is going to be 
in the middle of the irrigated area, 
which is coming under lift irrigation.

I do not know why this site ha* 
been selected, but it certainly shows 
lack of wisdom, because we know 
that the Rajasthan Canal in the next 
20 or 30 years is going to irrigate the
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entire area turning it green. At tha t 
stage, if the Ministry of Defence 
consider the removal of the artillary 
range to some other place, I doubt 
if they will find an inch of space, 
where they can do it. I therefore 
request not only the House and the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power but 
also the Prime Minister, who has 
been very fair to us, to see that the 
artillary range is not located in the 
middle of the Rajasthan Canal area, 
that it is not located next to the 
largest mandi town on this belt, and 
also bear in mind that when some 
day India, as an expanding country, 
may want to test her atomic missiles 
—she must have them some day, 
although we are a peaceful country— 
this area i* not made into the ‘White 
Sands1 of America. We would prefer 
that the artillary range be moved into 
the desert where there is no likeli
hood ever of the canal irrigating that 
area or any large cities developing.

I therefore request Government to 
appoint a Committee representing the 
Ministry of Defence, the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power and the Rajas
than Government which will sit round 
a table and And a new place for this 
artillary range.

I would only like to say in conclu
sion that in a predominently agricul
tural country like ours, which is also 
a vast expanding industrial country, 
this Ministry is the backbone of the 
whole country and I hope that the 
good work that it has done will be 
continued in the years to come.

Shri Ranga: I wish to associate
myself with the general trend of the 
remarks made by the three previous 
speakers on these Demands. This 
particular Ministry is fortunate in 
be'ng associated with the brighter 
side of this Government. Therefore, 
it i* natural that it should be able 
to present a better picture than most 
other Ministries are able to. I am 
glad that my hon, friend Mr. Kami 
Singhji has presented one side of the 
coin. I do not disagree with him. But 
I would like the House to know the 
other side of the coin as well.

This Ministry has had high-powered 
engineers associated with what is 
known as the CWPC. Their job it 
has been td'plan, with a lot of foreljfn 
advances. I cannot say they have 
done their job just as satisfactorily as 
one would have wished. Take for 
instance, the very example given by 
my hon. friend Mr. Kam i Singhji in. 
regard to the Rajasthan Canal. I am 
glad Government has at long last 
come to the conclusion that the whole 
thing should be lined up with con
crete. But why is it that they did
not think of it at all in the beginning? 
Surely, they had a precedent. Tliere 
was the versatile ruler, the famous 
Maharaja of Bikaner of the Peace 
Conference and the League of Nations 
fame. He established that precedent
there and there was that canal, all
concrcte-lined. It has been serving 
Rajasthan so well. Surely, it should 
have been possible for the engineers 
to have advice the Government to 
make their plans in such a manner 
that the whole of this canal would be 
concrete-lined.

Secondly, there is the question of 
inland navigation. Here is an area 
which is so badly in need of transport, 
that too cheap transport. We are 
finding it so difficult to extend the 
railway mileage; the road mileage 
also is so very costly, lliis  would be 
the cheapest means of transport a/id 
here is a canal which is going to be 
concrete-lined. Surely, it is proper 
that the plan also should include here 
and now progressive development of 
this Canal for that purposes also. They 
should plan it from now on for many 
reasons, one of them being the need 
for constructing bridges over it and 
locks also. If they were to construc 
bridges of low span and low height, 
then it would become necessary for 
them later on to destroy these bridges 
and sustain so much loss.

Thirdly, Sir, take the question of 
Koyna. Anyone who could h*ve had 
in his mind the ides of a multi
purpose project, the constructive use 
of river water would not have really 
thought of the Koyna project in that 
manner. Maharashtra is escentially 
from the irrigation point of view an
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unfortunate State. Much of it is 
scarcity area. They are so badly in 
need of more and more irrigation. If 
they cannot get direct irrigation then 
should certainly go in for power—it 
is true. But power should toe pro
duced in such a manner that it will 
not do any harm to irrigation poten
tialities of the river and utilisation 
of the river waters. Somehow I do 
not know which genius it was who 
advised the previous Government of 
Bombay and the Union Government 
nas> accepted it, and Koyna project 
nas been thought of as a single
purpose project with the result that 
all the water flowing over it would 
be wasted in the Arabian Sea. Could 
there have been greater wastage of 
national resources than this? And 
yet that was thought of. Now I am 
told that there are some engineers 
who are ready to advise the Bombay 
Government there—and I do not know 
w hether the Government of India's 
advisers are going to agree with 
that—to extent the scopc of the Koyna 
project.

Many projects have been construct
ed  by the Government. Most of 
them  are useful. Some have proved 
not so very useful. But this certainly 
is a disastrous way of utilising the 
Krishna waters. It does not speak 
well of the planning genius or genii 
at the disposal of the Government.

Then, Sir, there is the question of 
minor irrigation. According to their 
information as much as 13 million 
acres of land are being irrigated 
today under minor irrigation and 
medium irrigation all over India. 
Much less attention has been paid 
by their experts on minor irrigation 
scheme than to major irrigation 
schemes.

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim):
Minor irrigation is not with this Mi
nistry.

Shri Ranga: I know. But here are 
th e  experts of the CWPC to whom

all these projects have to be sent. 
Only day before yesterday speaking 
on the Orissa Budget I said that eight 
of their minor irrigation schemes 
were sent up here for scrutiny 
and the CWPC kept it with them 
for four years. In the fifth year 
they were good enough to send them 
back, so much so that the Orissa 
Government was able to make pro
vision only in the last year’s budget 
so far as the Second Five Year Plan 
is concerned. I do not know of the 
details of the inner workings and re
lations as between the CWPC here 
and the Irrigation Ministries in the 
States. But here is a Ministry which 
is expected to take overall responsi
bility and provide overall wise lea
dership to the State Governments and 
therefore I feel that much greater 
attention should have been paid from 
the very beginning to the med:um 
and small irrigation projects.

Having said that let me take up 
the other question. I agree with my 
hon. friend who complained about 
lack of facilities and privileges for 
these Hirakud workers and others 
who have offered their services in 
the construction of these great dams. 
Many of them sustained injuries and 
some of them have even lost their 
lives. I do not know whether the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act is be
ing applied there at all, whether suffi
cient compensation is being paid. 
Apart from that those people need 
some permanent provision to be 
made wherever it is possible, say, 
by way of grant of land, so that at 
least in their old age they would 
have something to fall back upon 
for having served for all these years. 
Heroic indeed is the role that our 
peasants are playing in all these pro
jects. It is their job to make these 
projects really useful to the nation. 
They have got to convert dry land into 
wet land and that takes a lot of effort 
and investment of a large amount of 
money. But what happens? Does it 
speak so very well of the Ministry as 
a whole that one-third of the irrigation 
potential should still continue to re
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main un-utilised? Indeed, as more and 
more irrigation potential is being de
veloped, we find more of it remains 
unutilised. And that is indeed a very 
great misfortune. I have calculated 
tha t it used to be 3.6 million acres of 
unutilised land which is ready for 
irrigation; it came down to 3 2 mil
lion acres; then it went up to 4*3 
million acres. Now it is going to be 
according to the anticipated figures 
for 1H60-61-5 million acres which will 
not be utilised. It is given in page 
57 of the report. 14 million acres 
is the potential at channel outlets 
for gross irrigation; the net area 
utilised is 9 million acres. So 5 mil
lion acres remains unutilised. Surely 
this can be minimised.

Many a time my hon. friend Mr. 
Hathi was agreeing with us and was 
saying that it would be the duty of 
the State Governments to provide 
the necessary credit, working capital, 
implements and other things in order 
to enable our peasants to utilise the 
land. But unfortunately this drag, 
this loss continues to be there year 
after year. Does it speak well of 
the progress of our planning or the 
progress of the execution of the Plan?
I would like the House to keep that 
in mind.

Then there is the question of flood 
control. There was a terrible flood 
over Godavari. I requested the Gov
ernment of India here to share the 
responsibi ity in organising flood 
control. They promised. Soon after 
there was flood in Assam. Then they 
thought of it, and they constituted 
that Flood Board. When it came to 
Godavari it took a long time before 
they could think of constituting a 
Board And they have not been able 
to  provide sufficient protection to the 
people against the Godavari floods.

Recently here were terrible floods 
in Narmada and Tapti and the whole 
city of Surat was affected by it, and 
much greater attention than has been 
given would have to be paid to this.
1 4 ( A i ) L S D — 7

There is the other question. My 
hon. friend was wondering vfKy I was 
inclined to support Shri K arnTSIn#i- 
ji when he said that there should 
be Government of India control over 
the canal system as between the Pun
jab and Rajasthan. Here is this great 
dispute that has arisen over the 
greedy aemands—short-sighted de
mands, according to me—of the 
Maharashtra Government to waste 
the Krishna waters over Koyna and, 
later on, after that, over the very 
costly irrigation schemes in their 
own area. There is Krishna and 
Godavari. These two rivers flow 
through a large part of scarcity area, 
it is true, as it generally happens 
with all other rivers also. Surely, 
that alone does not give them a justi
fication to go on obstructing the 
development of irrigation projects 
and multi-purpose projects in the
lower basin <tf these rivers. And that 
happens to be Andhra. Is it the
fault of the Andhra Government as 
well as the Union Government that 
they have proved to be sufficiently 
energetic and enterprising to have a 
number of schemes and seek to de
velop them? Yet this is the position. 
They seem to be anxious to follow a 
dog-in-the-manger policy. It is not
fair. There is also the duty of the 
Government of India to try to bring 
about some kind of an understanding 
as between the three Governments, 
namely the Mysore Government, the 
Maharashtra Government and the
Andhra Government. They have got 
to estimate the total availability of 
water from these two great rivers, 
especially Krishna. It is there, and 
it has got to be utilised to the fullest 
possible extent. It should be the 
effort of the experts as well as of the 
Government to help our people to 
utilise their waters to as great an ex
tent, to as maximum an extent, as the 
waters of the Cauvery are being utilis
ed today.

In the mean time, knowing full 
well that there is all this water, the 
Government of India as well as the 
Planning Commission—and I do not
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know whether they have had the 
advice, the supporting advice of the 
CWINC or not—they have thought it 
fit to delay the sanction of the 
Pochampadu project and Iffe "develop
ment of other projects which Andhra 
had ready and which it had placed 
before the Union Government, in 
order to settle some kind of an ima
ginary claim that was made by the 
Maharashtra Government. I was 
told there is plenty of water and very 
much more. Yet why is there this 
delay in the sanction that the Gov
ernment of India was expected to 
give to the schemes that the Govern
ment of Andhra has sent them? 
Therefore I wish to make one sug
gestion, for whatever it is worth. I 
am making it as a layman and I 
would like it to be examined w ith
out prejudice to any better sugges
tion that any other person may be 
able to make.

And that is, that in the m atter of 
construction of various irrigation 
schemes that would come to be pre
pared and placed before the Govern
ment of India by the Mysore Gov
ernment as well as the MaHarashtra 
Government in regard to the needs 
of their own scarcity areas for irri
gation, the Government of India 
must be willing to comp forward and 
bear the major portion of the cost 
and in that way help those Govern
ments, and at the same time remove 
this obstruction in the way of the 
Andhra Government in developing 
their irrigation schemes.

For instance, there is the question 
of inundation. I entirely agree with 
my hon. friend from Punjab. I am 
speaking subject to correction, but 
experts who ought to know some
thing about it have assured me that 
more land is going out of irrigation 
than the land that is being brought 
into fresh irrigation, because of this 
inaundation; and soil is being des
troyed. So little has been done and 
is being done Major attention has

to be given to this problem of drain
age in all these irrigated areas, so 
that the surplus water can be utilis
ed later on and the land under irri
gation and that is being brought 
under irrigation will continue to be 
under good irrigation and the pea
sants will not lose the fertility of 
their soil.

Then, there is the question of 
tube-wells. There also there has 
been a terrible scandal, not on the 
part of any particular officer or any 
particular department. But it so 
happens that in U.P. and in other 
areas also, many of the tube-wells 
are not productive, are not useful 
and they are proving to be more and 
more costly.’ More attention has got 
to be paid to this also.

There is the question the Scarcity 
areas—how to protect them. They 
can be protected through irrigation, 
through soil protection, through flood 
control measures, through tube-wells, 
by the development of minor irriga
tion and medium scale schemes. In 
this regard I would like the Minis
try to find ways and means of coope
rating with the Agriculture Ministry 
in order to maximise the protection 
that they can possibly give to the 
people who are working in the scar
city areas, especially in the direction 
of the development of what is known 
as dry farming.

Next, there is the big question of 
betterment levy or inclusion fees. I 
happened to go to Punjab as the 
Chairman of the Public Accounts 
Committee and I made certain en
quiries about the utilisation of water, 
why the peasants were not willing to 
utilise the irrigation water. As you 
all know, the peasant looks upon 
water as liquid gold and he would 
make any amount of sacrifice; and 
yet this betterment levy was fixed 
at such a high level that the poor 
peasants were not able to use that. 
I made some suggestions and others 
also, to the Government But the 
Punjab Government did not heed nor
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did this Ministry here. It needed a 
satyagraha movement on the part of 
the peasants, a movement led by 
some of my friends on this side as 
well as others before the Union Gov
ernment opened their eyes and be
gan to make some concessions in this 
particular regard.

Therefore, I would ask my hon. 
friend that whenever he or his offi
cers think of tjiese new projects, 
they should consider this m atter also 
in a sympathetic manner. They should 
look at the difficulties of the peasants 
who have invested their all, their 
savings and also borrowings from 
others and also by turning all their 
jewellery into liquid gold and poured 
it all in converting the dry land into 
wet land. When they are taking all 
this trouble, it would be beggarly and 
niggardly on the part of a plan-mind
ed Government to think of levying 
this betterment levy in such a way 
as to discourage these people from 
utilising the irrigation waters.

Lastly, they propose to spend Rs. 650 
crores as development of irrigation. I 
am not in favour of the general 
trend of planning of this Government. 
Any Government will have to plan; 
and more so in regard to the deve
lopment of these multi-purnose pro
jects, minor irrigation works and 
medium scale irrigation works, deve
lopment of electricity etc. in regard 
to these things. When they do plan, 
as I have said last time, the first 
priority has got to be given to agri
culture. These will have to go into 
a part of the construction of develop
ment of agriculture in the rural areas.

If I were to have a chance, I would 
certainly place at the disposal of the 
development of these aspects of agri
culture in the rural areas, the major 
portion of whatever national resourc
es I would be able to have raised 
or gam er and p'ace at the disposal 
of the national government.

In conclusion, I would like my hon. 
friend to try and devise ways and

means by which they can prevent 
such calamities as the Kadam pro
ject and also the things that hap
pened recently in Bhakra-Nangal, 
and also what happened in the Damo
dar Valley. The Damodar Valley 
was intended to be an irrigation pro
ject; so little irrigation could be 
developed; it was intended to be a 
flood protection project and the last 
floods have proved the falsity of the 
claim. Similar was the case of the 
Hirakud dam; it did not prove as 
good a flood protection as the Gov
ernment wishes to claim. Similar 
mishaps are taking place all over 
India. Therefore, from this point of 
view also, I would like my friend 
to direct his experts to study these 
various aspects of the plans that are 
being placed before them for new 
projects, multi-purpose as well as 
single purpose projects, and see that 
our country is saved from such cala- 
mituous losses and misdirection of 
our national resources and also the 
loss of our Plans. Thank you. Sir.

Shri S. C. Samata: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker I am glad and thankful to 
this august House for the earnest 
support and blessing which it gave 
to a scheme because of which some
thing has appeared about Ganga Bar
rage in the report of this year. I am 
referring to page 49, where it has 
been written as follows:

•‘Project for the Preservation 
of the Port of Calcutta:

Progress has been made on the 
Project for the Preservation of 
the Port of CalcQtta, alternative
ly called the Ganga Barrage or 
Farakka Barrage Project. Detail
ed designs which immediately 
precede or are concurrent with 
construction have been in hand 
during the year and certain gaps 
in the investigations including 
model experiments have been 
under way. The main road and 
rai] communications to Farakka 
have been completed. With the 
conclusion of the railway works 
the entire left afflux bund (over
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20 miles long) of the Project has 
also been completed. Further 
construction on some major com
ponents is being undertaken and 
the detailed designs of the re
maining components will go on 
concurrently with construction. 
Necessary provision has been 
made in the Third Five Year 
Plan.”
I am glad about it and I want to 

express some views about it to the 
House and also to the hon. Minister. 
Tne Bengal engineers Investigated 
the scheme in 1920-22 and recom
mended a barrage near about Farak
ka. In 1927-28, Sir William Wilcox 
of Egypt supported this Barrage 
scheme. In 1936—41 in Bengal they 
carried on hydraulic observations on 
their own cost and in 1948-49, after 
Independence, the Bengal engineers 
resumed the observations and recom
mended a barrage at Farakka. They 
said that by this the Calcutta Port 
would be benefited and established 
river communication with U.P. and 
Bihar would become feasible and a 
rail-road national highway would 
bfe constructed to connect South Ben
gal with North Bengal. Then the 
scheme was referred to the Central 
Government. In 1950, the project 
report was prepared by he CWPC but 
the Chairman of the CWPC wanted 
investigation to be conducted at an
other site and not at Farafcfta. So, 
the scheme was not included in the 
First Plan.

They also recommended another 
barrage on the Bhagirathi near Jan- 
gipur Canal from Ganges to Bhaigi- 
rathi Rail Road and National High
way. In 1954 the Gokhale Commit
tee was appointed for this. In 
1956 the Gokhale Committee pre
pared the report and it was to 
be inc uded in the Second Five Year 
Plan. But after examining that re
port the CWPC opined furffifer in
vestigation by foreign experts. Now 
they had exhausted all the experts 
in India and they said that foreign 
experts should examine it or else it 
cannot be taken up. Dr. Hansen was 
appointed He submitted a report

which was the same as the one sub
mitted by the Bengali engineers in 
1920. That has been accepted by our 
Government. Work will go on on 
that project. Though there is some
thing in the report, I apprehend whe
ther the work will be carried on or 
in the plea of technical expert opi
nion something will happen. I have 
faith in my Governments, and I 
think from 1920 to 1960 sufficient 
data has been collected. There must 
not be any misgivings at present and 
I hope things will be carried on.

In this connection, Sir, I would like 
to know from the hon Minister what 
is the estimated cost of the project. 1 
also want to know whether only a 
barrage at Farakka will be done or 
a feeder canal will be dug and an
other barrage at Jangipur will be 
constructed. Finally, I want to 
know when Government expect that 
this programme will be completed. 
From this report I find that it may 
take eight to nine years or even ten 
years. Sir, in 1920 it was considered 
and after ten years from now, that is 
after 50 years from the time when it 
was first considered, it will be a real 
thing. At that time we may celebrate 
the silver jubilee.

Shrimati Renuka Ray (Malda): If
we are alive.

Shri S. C. Samanta: If a canal is 
dug from the Farakka Barrage to 
the mouth of the river at Jangipur, 
how much water will it carry and 
how much benefit will accrue so far 
as the navigational problem at the 
Calcutta Port is concerned? Sir, in 
that area the/:? are so many rivers 
connected with this and which will 
be benefited. They are: Pagla river 
joining with Bhagirathi, Mayurakshi 
joining with Bhagirathi, Ajoy river 
joining with Bhaigirathi, Jalangi 
river joining with Bhagirathi, Matha- 
bhanga and Churni joining with 
Hooghly, Damodar river joining with 
Hooghly, Rupnarain river joining 
with Hooghly and Kangsbati-Haldi 
river joining with Hooghly. These 
are inter-linked rivers of the mam
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river Ganges. Sir, you will be as
tonished to hear that 200 years ago or 
even 150 years ago Ganges was flow
ing by the side of Calcutta and 
through a place where there is no 
river now. The flow of the Ganges 
at Farakka was obstructed because 
of silting and the Ganges went to the 
eastern side Bengal and was called 
Padma.

You know that in 1956 and 1959 
there were floods in West Bengal. In 
1959, a Flood Enquiry Commit
tee was established under the 
chairmanship of an expert engineer, 
Sardar Man Singh. I was told 
that a preliminary report has 
been submitted to the West Ben
gal Government. I would like to 
know whether that preliminary re
port at least has come to the Minis
try and, if so, what are the findings 
and what suggestions they have 
made, which should be followed in 
the meantime. 1 would also like to 
know when the final report is ex
pected to be submitted, and would 
like to know the recommendations.

I was till now speaking about the 
southern part of West Bengal. In the 
northern part which was almost se
parated, the Tista multi-purpose pro
ject has been taken up. We are glad 
about it. The area to be benefited by 
the Tista multi-purpose project will 
be the Malda, West Dinajpur, Jal- 
paiguri and Cooch-Behar districts in 
West Bengal and the Goalpara dis
trict of Assam. The detailed investi
gation and survey of this project 
have advanced, and I hope the Gov
ernment will not incur any delay in 
this matter.

I find on page 7 of the report, a 
reference to the meetings of Water 
Resources Experts of India and Pakis
tan. It is said:

‘Tw o meeting* of the Water 
Resources Experts of India and 
Pakistan were held during the 
year 1960, one at New Delhi 
(June-July, 1900) and the other 
a t Dacca (October, 1960). P ro
cedural details and arrangements 
for the exchange of data on pro

jects of mutual interest in India 
and East Pakistan, were discussed 
and agreed upon in a spirit of 
cordiality and understanding. 
Basic data regarding the Ganges- 
Kobadak Project including the 
Khulna unit in East Pakistan and 
the data for the Ganga Barrage 
Project for the preservation of the 
Port of Calcutta in India, were 
exchanged. The gauge and dis
charge data of the river Ganga at 
Farakka in India, and at Hardinge 
Bridge in East Pakistan, the gauge 
data at Rajshahi and Goal undo 
in East Pakistan were also ex
changed.

It was also agreed to hold the 
next meeting as soon ag further 
data on these and other projects 
of mutual interest, and river 
gauge data of other sites, 
could bo exchanged.*.

My hon. friend Sardar Iqbal Singh 
was telling us that we must learn 
from the lessons which we have got 
in the western part from the nego
tiations and agreements with Pakis
tan. In this case, I find that every
thing is going on all right. Pakis
tan is going on with the Kobadak 
scheme and we are going on with our 
scheme, the Ganga Barrage I t is 
true; let us discuss about these two. 
Why go further? Let us go on with 
these two. I think the M inuter will 
agee; let us carry on with those two 
projects only and afterwards we will 
see what happens, because Ganges is 
a river which can enliven the Cal
cutta port, which is an international 
port. This is an international ques
tion and nothing should come <n its 
way. Let us go on and have the 
projects completed as soon as possible, 
because of the international aspect of 
i t  I request the hon. Minister to 
look into the matter and do it as ex* 
peditiously as possible.

( H m v )  z m a m  

*n*mT fct v r  M wim
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[ 't fo  fffol]

T O  t I 4f  44T5T4 f*F4T4 % 
^eft % f*44 m 1*0 *r i P^rsrnr vr^rr 
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t  ^  n  4>fr ^ f f  if ?*nt ar%5T, 
4<4T4 vt, 4445V 4?r f ^ r r  f w r  |  
froi^r 4^ fli<?i"T if 1 w n  ff ft> 4 f  

itt <rcf a 43rr4 % sfam  if 
^  4jjf4 * 5?4 *TP4 ft4T, 44ffT WM 
% 4te? ra? *rr*r if 5ft
444 ?t̂  ff4T 44t m ^rarr jw  44, 
4?  i t^ 'p w R ^ t  a r m r i  f e w * , 
U ^ o  eW 4T 4nT $4% 3m  U R  «TTt?

1 m%f%f n%%f « t  %%% o i 
«5fff %%%f nf% wf^ 1 %f' «%f^ n;% 
(« 7(«t &V5 %f%t t«t 5f8f% %nt
fc, «4 ^  *nw ^ t A  4 f  ^  4*ir .f^r 

f f T f r r  f t ;  f * n t  g t  i f  4 p ft  f t  « m  
t ,  A 4$ 4fT 4T4flT fa  ^  tft

% f ^ m  % r<f irf $ 1  fnrrt 
2?l8«« n5 n%R c «? m(% % 45̂  %%J. 34 
4 4 4  * t f t f 4 4 4  4  W F T T  * t  4 f m  4?t S ? t* 
V* 4T4?t 4?t 4 4 * T  4 ^ t  f * 4 T  V h  ? 4  
4 3 r? % sn r t< fa n 4 if f^ 4 ff  4 r r f a m t  
(« % «t« n3y «■f%f| %8t «««nf % It t  ^  
m% (« Hff%«« t5)<% «:%h« %i%d 
%ct.^f 1%f%R)5«t5^f %? %«« %fnf (« 
T:5q (« nfi%f |5n8 ^«nf %f 4t 8fff%  

Ml HfJJ% «t%  %% nf'Bf t  i 
fl*4 v m r r  i 4  % «ftr ■js * t  n ? ff  ft 

?rtW T?t* % T ft4  Vf4 ¥ t  f a ^ r f  
5> ft <pt# % f t r t  ^ 4 ?
4$  «*»* « ftr^ l»T t3 ft H «  *p^tf ^T4 

I  4T 1F4T44 V̂JO urttf 
4*T4 5t4, W  ft «o, co + ftS
^ q 4 T  4 S T f  % 1 i p %  i f  WFTT ^  I ? 4 T *  ^  
i f  4 ?  » f l m  ^  f«P fsr*r %  f?T4 ^ 4?  
?<♦» Slif, ^  Tf4 Tt ',«• TTtT
t $ ̂ 5T4fl 4>JT 4414T 3IT H47H ̂  I

7 t  ffTST »t ^ TT g t  *T T T T

sr r̂ % <TRr qrar iflr
•FT '^nPnr 4̂ ft?Tif ^fff

^  (̂ i*J 5<ani ^ I >T 4^ 4i*tni jf ft» 
%■ «rtr J4KT ̂ T vt 5TT4 

4T?fV *f|T 4Ttf «5tir 4 |f f t  H4Sft l 
%Pp-i f̂t »4tt4 t. f̂ rir 4tct ?nf44 

|  fjRT 4T ĉTSTPT <?4f ffT5T if 
4> ?rHff f^4r *1 war t  vhf̂ RT  ̂

f?T? 4 +*14 S*T 4414 1ft 4^T4 ^ w*l<
4 f t  4T?T % 5̂frf-T4"< 4?TT4 3T ^

^  if ^ ff ^4f ?tcft I, m  <FT ?fcT5Tr4 
4*rf 4^t f<f?4i ^rm ^ 1 t-str if 5V ?n̂ r 
n  «PTt4 5<T4 ffT'aPtT *PT 41JT ^TT ft 
'iftfp <f'3IT4 EFT ^  ̂ "̂ t 4f?̂ > %5T "FT
4W 1̂ 4^t 4< U  4?ft? 414 4F> W4T4 

4f 4PT# 4>4 45T ?><ft £ I
STT̂ <TIV 4T̂ T % *J]j mV <fi4ra ?r«(|f? 
44T% |  %f«ff4 4 4l^f 3R <T̂T4 if 
4 ff tmrpft % 45T t, eft
«T»T: STT4 44f OTT4 4^t ^ t f  I 4TTT 
?Tff4-T ¥t 4̂ r̂  % 3ft 44T4TT5>f)' ^rf^4 
3T»ft4 % 4? 4^t *TRft t  %5T ^t
f  W n  ^ t f  4T 4TJT 35T4T TOT 
| l sr?<4 ?4 4ra ¥t «ft ft; 4TST srrfinr 
4 4 4 - 5 1 1 4 4f3fh:5fh:ff5tT4R4 
14 ?firarnr f-f4T arrjr i %f*F4 
¥t 4RT t  ftp ^4T 4:tf «4T4 n l̂f fe4T <4r 
TffT t  I RTrf44 »̂"*fV5T*f 3ft fF5̂ WT4 % 
f^4 44 t  O« 444 44 ?fi Jfr4 1̂ 4T 
5ftffft4tji4r%f?nT4?4?r4 %ftrt4R:< 
^lf44 vt 4ft ?*T 4T?4 % f%4
f*TB flT5 'PTtT 444? f t  WTTT VX 444 
^ I 4 44W4T jff<Ff4TTm V f  T4 Tff 
*5T if «nR 444T 4fT4 4?t Vt 4»77t qr 
f44 4 <ft4 *nW?t ? 54T%5I4 jft 4TT4T fc, 
44 44 444 «frt «FT4 ?t 4^f f t  >»T4T £ • 
*4*T fT7Wf44 |  f4?4? trfT^fft «?t4fr 
f4 4  % 4 4 t^  3 4 t 4T5T if f*TfH4 41% 
^  4 4Ttt tS4%7R :r$t jft 44̂ 1
it i fr fafitt 4»r?4f44 ift «m tw *
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(t ««nHt >  ® t3R5 1 X F< * \ \  
Vft8 45t i  fp *f̂ »q (« f«ff  
*rifw  v r  k w i  ^ 9 11  ?if$rr % f%$ 

5? n q n t t  n « t5  m nt ( t  «975 S 5  *d »555 
|>  *Tf*TT & 1 t o  % 'f^IK ftw ift v t  
| 5559 8 (T®|( 1 ««5’ q a  t t  R  («9 T 
mx  ^  n«t |lftn n ^ t  A 8«t «  < « 
\o | l f t 8 ^ F % f ^ t n 5 « 4 S ^  HHlf ^X
)«75» f t n  n  («59  T*7535 1 n«t
fp Vfnf nf 1 1P ,«t
*5T TT <ft ̂ TT ?> <W?!T $ *flX <TVT *ft 
t « A « 5 A n5ffp 7 «t^ 5 c P ’ nf H » R

* 1 ~

17 hrs

%  n<f1 fpf1 1 nf n («  n«t f  % «^f f  
e («4 I LL i & f ^  «(l  1f3Hi 1 |ffc  
P«t |»^# p«H»nn? t t  755«I5 ^ t 

1 )«cF t« t  
« t  n»55 )55 1 ^ 5  1 )»8«t n8t 

t7 t t :  45V : ttt c . 3^  T#»«5 
8 5«^ t*. 8 5 ^ t  | t ) «% t|  n» | t L« : »  (« 
) 5«t |«t i F#f |lffp 4«t WDfpia L) »  |tt

v d ftif $VT *TT I «hnv TO T %
V 1̂5JnJ n4( (?I fp^f^ l ((^. «^df<«t  

« t  fp^(8 1 «t» 5. A «4 nn8 5«5 n«t 3 » 8 
1 <r^ r ^ t«« ff Vi nf V f ^ ^  Ni*((^p
- t  t : n tn  1 « (« IL ^  S «58  vmffc mm 
H q  1 S « t n  S 5 ««» »
* t  1 A *n rc n ri jj far tr^r ^ r r t r  %
& A «t|fi 5 *B B  n5«t H&nf («  &Eff mnf «  Wf 
1 ff7«t 1 n 1^  n5 | 5«^  « « t «  84;«r« ^ » L5 
S 5  n«5 |55!t t«t L n  (5  t « q 5  «45(5 («
fp^t Def^t Wf t Vf R 7  7«fnf
8 n  i  « n 4 n  q 5t % A q»5 t « 5  «  1 
«nrr f m t  f^tf»nr4( i p m  cn fjm  
v«ftwr to  WT7T vr <t̂  »t tfvnrr t o i  

<n i^  ^  ^  «ftr ^

v t  t<n ^  fcn > « t t i ^  Pp w ^ t *«it 
v i 55̂ ^  ft?n *rr n m r  jftrrr 1 ^  
flTTB ’PTTT ¥ t, T>^W P«W ^
^  ?RT̂ t f f , 5T̂ T fft W<T̂ t } f  
I f  TTTf ^ TttT V K K  TT fWI
»nTT %ttX ^ r t t  ?TT<B TO «ft*T Tt '[Tl 

T'T̂ ' % %t <fXtf *Wl «W p- 
w  tor '̂ rrPm 1 1 itl *nm 

if err tr? t r t  h #  w rf 1 1 erfT^t «n% it 
«T5 % ^ t WTT »n[ w t  t o  f ^ T  TT 
«r*f t t  finn >mi ftfri w  > tmPm

f̂ 8J& )fi i 1 Ef) ^f
w r r  t o t o  jt^ amr^ f t  *nP3i 1 1

f*TT̂  5̂T % TT* T«jt»T % f^tpTUT
ottt fltr fr fT srnrr «; % qtiff 
S t } *  *r*vx i, *  x .^ t  (t nfnL7» (« E54f 
* t  ttt^ti ^  1 %fr;r 4  «riTvr 

j f P P T O ^ T t ’Ti^Tr^tT 
$(Jid Tl *TPT Vi?*f) ift FTW Wfll ^
<ftT |  fr Tjrt ir **<x
\ Of°ff855 |55 (5 q (tt |tt nt tf^5 
aTTTTT t  fw ft Tf ffff sTTffJflT *T̂ f f t^ . I 
qT-ft ?nrm t t  ?m«T «t<j^t % v ^ x  
P tth t t t  fftr wr>nft %f\x «n^ >ft «r<j*rr 
1 q |5 «»^» 1 1«S■f T («55 q  r x  
fa r  fam  jti^ t |  f W t  vi 1 fire#  ty?r 
o r  s rfr  |  1 ftrsft fjp^wrsr v t ^ t
«rr̂  r*T ?Tfr |  jfsrur %
n«t ^25 w f R»5 75«5« (« w r *  
%ftx srf f t^ f r  ^ft fipRft fRft 1 1 fipyc- 
|5t3t n  >rff * m x  15 ) t «E«I55 
•rfrn 2^ 5(^ 5*a« nR5t T f^ A %fo
3 ^  *TfHT T|f?ft ^ I 3'Tfft «Yf
t R  55 8«5 % t5R «5 E5Sta «(R q5 L« 
fv  'Tf?rF 3»r% f ^  < m  i r m r  f i h  
tt% % f*w tanT  ̂ 1 *pr ft«n«ft 
w?ro TifT fv «nr sr̂ lf |t
w ? n  |  in  <nftw flft^PT f w r f  W t 1 1 
f i^ T T *  % <rrt % <hr: yaftf w
(5555  5»5 *  n« ntt nLq n LS
|»«t| n» P5535 ^ 5  ;t 1
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[̂ o vwftr
17.06 hn.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

A ?rmT, jwfta
&H#;5r &( &i  &' &H#;5r &( &i  &' $,  c? ':  c? ':

% *rm % nrarTm  sr̂r %

A fsrrr i? f̂ nc ̂  *rrcfWt

% arê *tt feft m srfrT  f, wnr 

KTf̂T fafTFST ̂ mrsr TH+'tIT *f ?ft an̂FC

A T̂lTT  q $1 % 3TT 1̂01 j? I ̂(51

r̂rf *n sr fa fen anm t fa 

$>tt 1 facnn  r̂m, ft*t 3% 

r̂r 11 aft $% ^ f *

*ft4%«̂ r?h ftfw?rc5% ^,n»frf<̂fr 
*ft   ̂irft sto A ̂  wm % i 

:t fĤ ft *rr ?ftT st £t  % ̂ nm 

vt rsft w r 11 ?m  % qîft «tt?tt 

$  iff  vrf  5ĵ»rr̂  <fr  jjw *nmr' 

*rtf ?aftPm  fa *r*pTr %

% fâft f, ̂ft fa ̂ t 5% qr̂t ̂rt an% 

ft**fr i f-T A qisfV an% ft wi r̂?̂ T 

| i ’TTift srtft  ̂  ^

«î t   ̂fcp?ft *?t srs ?n *nren | < 

?fr »T5? 3ft TT t *n?  TT I I ̂  ?T 

| fa aft rT  ̂ vt fw  ̂*tpt

&pft 7#t «ft ̂  <T?l̂t 3*Rrt ?*T H1H 
*ft * ̂ snft tj i im  t**rr fvr eft 'ht 

% t̂s Saftfart 5 1% fsr̂ TT 

$f<t *qtfa >ra st s?t ar̂  ̂ •3̂ m ̂  

*r?RTTm̂ Vt i

ij« ?j?ft | fa <TTrs %  *r̂t 

«rfa:  ■sft̂TTft  =annftiTT »pt

$ tftT ̂  FT  TT trsp ̂  rT̂nPRT 

tftr *[# gnft? fc fa ̂  Tm A 

aft wrar ?pp $<t ft i ̂ nrt *r ̂ t 

lr ̂   «T̂f ̂ttfr  <t̂n? *tt*tt 

ft f̂ra% vrt ft *rr«w+̂ r 5, ̂  jtpt- 
#t »NV aft  ti sw=tr vr ̂  trtr 

f̂i% vt   ̂wiW 1 

«ni iFxm    ̂ v?r r̂?ff vt 

n̂ ̂ 1 %fa*r  vnr tt% vt

3ft ?rtfar | ̂  ̂rjfta ̂t | 1 ?ft 

ffr̂ Rft t ?ftr sr̂f ̂r ̂   'If | 

?ftT farq- sift anftn- Jf % »pr<cft t 

TTTt 5T̂r f*T5T tfspm 5 1  aft 11 
5TFK  *TO*nt  fa aft ?TfT ̂rt PTO-

 ̂  % f̂tr fajr̂ OT f in aft JfaftT f 

? xt̂ rv <ftr  fai% srt 5n^

*mr qf̂ HT ̂ t | ?ftr   ̂  fara% 

<fijl ̂ 1% fai% ’tsttr ̂ *n̂ ̂ rrhr 
«n?t t, ?r̂t <TT̂t ̂  f̂rr art  t » 

 ̂  %)*t f̂ar̂ft 5fri I I faâft % «T5 «jf 

f3TH #TT t̂ f g f̂t

fw ft !Tff ?ft an ?RKft  I,  f̂f 

% *m r̂m r̂  f^ft  t̂ arr 

n̂Pcft 11 faantft tt ̂ ^■rm ŝpisn'nT 

F̂H JT̂JTl T̂JTSTT aniTT ̂ I %fa»T %rafta 

t ̂ ttt % f̂ n̂ sFt?nn% *n

crffal 1 faar̂t  cTlT ?TÎ'  T7 q>t 

*ft h  vx% wn'  ? 1 tN' ̂amc 

•tt ̂ THvnrx 5ri vr% ar̂t faap̂t 

aTT »T̂ f̂t t ̂r?t f̂ar̂t ̂ r fr an̂fr ̂ I 

?rnr arrnrr If fa  ir̂ff ti 'mqw * 

5RTST 51m  t, t̂r ?t farfff Tt ?ftT 
H7*ft̂rf w vft ?rm it spttt ^<tt It 
âfta   ̂fa  5T̂T f̂râft

?IT5TTt  iT % 3»TT >̂t

faanft <% % f̂TT ?r?t % t=t% tît jtp- 

«mrr |, jt? >tt̂t  ̂  1 *fk  m

 ̂ f̂T<4 | faTH% T̂ ?T1T r̂t ?ft |̂5t 

ifjprr vnrlw ̂ %fafr y. fsnr  r̂r 

<ji«vt>i*i < ̂1*11 VT ̂Tt f̂ H(I JflS  lifii

 ̂̂jrf finr̂ft ̂tt  t̂ 1 1 ^ 

^mr irtt ?nm A rfi writ i %fa«r 
w>q arn̂r f fa ̂  vhht arrart t fa ipr 

vtf ̂tar ?nrw *T̂f  iftr aft 

Î Otvt f %  ?r«m ̂ nuft f 1 *mr A
fr*z TRT  T’TT  Tf WVI fa W 

T̂ % V*<l'<  VT̂TT, V’TT 5H5 *T4t 

*rff wwt | ̂t iw «t  r?r |, wfa 

vt *iftv wv*ft fa% ŵ r̂ftn
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SFi'T?  f, T̂T

% fŴr̂fV % sri srs  vt *rf

% fat fv grfvr *rf ff*rr* ?rraT 

«m<j ̂ 1

*tft ?TTf & fsfctft VI  I I

l('j| i«t % w>V<, fl'ft flTfT % arTT? ferf, 

pft <TT ̂TFTT iffapTT %  f«rsp?ft

1>t *j<a TJeT   ̂I IfT *TT ?T1? efH

85595 «Ŝ«t4R5 «57»«t 855 7̂d«t «.85595 «Ŝ«t4R5 «57»«t 855 7̂d«t «. 

n5«Sn «4|[ (« ̂ 585 «S!e(! «4̂9«5n5«Sn «4|[ (« ̂ 585 «S!e(! «4̂9«5 

£ 1  tflr  Ir tft r̂ MH 

sr̂r ff*%rvr $, arnj- ̂ ftr ffwsrc 

%, T13T»!TH ff+%<SK ̂ tflT fc??ft tft 

ffFflTTT I I U*tft ti\x ’TT’ft % fa'

8575  J8575  J1 *«t85 1 «4t r#rV ̂5«9t0 *«t85 1 «4t r#rV ̂5«9t0

r̂#f n-eff % fat tt̂  ̂f?t, %fv*r *nrr

V̂f srPTTcf 3ifp?T ft 3TRT tflT V#1 TV̂ft 

Tl̂TWTr.' *f ̂n«TT n̂t Vt rfTTJ ̂Tl' 3TW 
TiWFtTFi' VT  I T̂TTT $ |  filwft 

tt«8fV 1 |fntEf (« o 8n5«4t &ffftt«8fV 1 |fntEf (« o 8n5«4t &fff  

*t qTjft «rr arm <fr fir̂ft  % far 

3T̂ W'<ft vr% % P=PT foiT f. 1 w  

5Rr?nst ft: aft fmTr to u  vt rrtt ft 

*?, Vft  ? 'fto *f vt fv*r tt ? 

f̂t pit Tl'ft V *fT% VT TTSRT ft 3*T% 

*Tf 'Tl'ft ̂TT»n I ®Tf tft «T3fr̂ TkT £

fvf*nTi <n̂tfr%%fattfT̂ vptt 

% fa' prf vt firr anirrr %fvn ?$ 

*r#r ftt̂nr 1 «if ffrtt am* ant»n, 

<m«h 3rnmr, fo'tft ar̂ m i  iff 

rrzn'r,ipt*Tf qaTrar ̂t,  <m 

in ift 3*nf ww ftwi ari«n Trfft 1

$ armi 5 fv »Tft fxv=ft % fat 

fftarft «ron»n ttann »f «n«r 

vet? % v V wn *wf  I 1 %fr*T 

fwft <m% % fW st

q»5 q»5 7̂ S5t5  ̂t> «  S5t5  ̂t> « 1 )5»5 f̂575 )5»5 f̂575 

vr u <pft¥ ̂ o Pr̂ snir ?ft tstw t 

sgtr ̂   Jf 'frr weft ̂ i

%f«R yri yt ?o

*rr ?*. tetit wn ?r̂r ftr%»n i ftŵft 

?9rr  ?? rfrr s<>  #tfn»r

T’wft 1  ffsft̂r  fîRT  I, fŵNt

vr̂- % far aft tmr  ft# | ̂

WVff VtTf WT f»T 5TTT  f, %fT!T

fjrsr̂ft vt 'frrr%% fat afi*  jfrJ mx 

ir*k  T  &ie& &vs &&&&—  T  &ie& &vs &&&&— 

f % v  vtrr  xo if  in H

-s's#T< kRsJkkT 4 -s's#T< kRsJkkT 4 ttitti?’?’tfptitfpti 

| wt vx nw | <fr f>r u * 

Tik, U v&*s T  &&Tsp' -

eeA  R  &&&&sis  ——s  T'a  qR

Tik, U v&*s T  &&Tsp' -

eeA  R  &&&&sis  ——s  T'a  qR 

itf vtwr iaftfiwrsTr vi ffwur ̂ 

fss ,'— —s' J'ss &&&k ' T - 3 —sJs r'fss ,'— —s' J'ss &&&k ' T - 3 —sJs r' 

vfnT ’Tifcrr ff f*r fff̂ wr̂r % ̂ VPptt: 

%ftr &essss Tks ,' S'— &essss Tks ,' S'—

f%?rJTT ? 3 vtrr n° %  vrtf

r̂7 fg\,T arrnr wtT ̂rr<pr ̂*#>rrsr «rr 

T  #&&  T&s& ?;>Fv; &; ;Ok T r ;>2;T  #&&  T&s& ?;>Fv; &; ;Ok T r ;>2;

qrrfrFr vi ?̂artiT  v aft vi»r  r̂*r 

% vfzx  \o n.rrf  S'T»fr

? ̂ v srra trn,-j f|-f •sjfrr % tT'CT tfTT«fTT 

Wlf I W»R f̂T ??r̂t >T̂t VT »IV% $ 

<Tf %0 irtf? 1?t TVZfVm TT1.T «P f»T 

3 3 ?TW rf v?  ift *fr»r—

-& rsks'; »;'&' -' J,w & - #&p -& rsks'; »;'&' -' J,w & - #&p % • 
vrr? so wm vf 7  ?? vfri v®

 ̂ipnir ?x vtrr *o $ mfv mr ̂

&;~a .&' ~E;' Tsks &' v-c 9 ' cr; v&&;~a .&' ~E;' Tsks &' v-c 9 ' cr; v& 

f»TT̂ %̂t  i>t arvto

"-Tp& q&F&' s'; J; T &,&&-"&& ,' vssR"-Tp& q&F&' s'; J; T &,&&-"&& ,' vssR

r«wpg, i&' i&' fv 'fr’ff ift *Trvrr t, 

135̂1 «Tf»n i <mr «n«r t̂t srf & v** 

f̂ if inmm jr fv wm f̂ »l*n 

%fn mft v& v& fvTrrH ifr ifrf svsks&svsks& 

irr% 1ft wttw «̂t r|»fr i
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[sfto T°rftr ftr?]

n»«tn >  «S  f^575 1 i f r  
ifa; srrer xgf |  fa 

|t455n v r  T5«5 «97»«t S( 4«t ^ E 5 5
5 *5 n«t ,»t«t^5 %ff(\ 5n11 1 n555f« 1  
<tw Terr $ 1 eft T̂ rî t 
«rr«ff % v f -̂f-rf vr F«nrr Srfv* *r*ft 
L7«t«:59 1 t. m#51 51 )5 n« n5(«5 ^4 « 
f  1 jtij-ti ^ ;rt'T vt ^rtt T^r^r 
(«R 5 t  f«|7» t«t5 t t  S ^ t «  *0
n|? T«t i & h  fnd«t n5«.
mn51 £ t t  n»5 E55^« n« q54 0̂ ^  
7L5nR n«tf |5e« 7 tn  A TS S 5tn 

«tn5( 1 8|5 ,tf8 it 4»5t t t  S Sn58 
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Shri Tridlb Komar Chaudhurl
(Berhampore): The few Members
from West Bengal who have spoken 
in the discussion on the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power have without exception re 
ferred to the Ganga Barrage. About 
a month ago, we were all heartened to 
hear from the Minister a sort of a 
Arm announcement that the Govern
ment had decided to go on with the 
Ganga Barrage project. But the hon. 
Member from West Bengal who spoke 
before the previous speaker, Shri S. 
C. Samanta, seemed to have certain 
doubts in his mind whether the 
Government were at all rerious about 
this project and how firm the de

cision was. He referred to one pas
sage in the Report, which I need not 
read over again, where an impression 
is sought to be created that the project 
has already been taken in hand and 
construction work almost started. 
But when we look at the Demands for 
Grants in page 69, we find that there 
is a mention of the Ganga Barrage 
project. There is a grant of 
Rs. 7,39,000 shown against this pro
ject. Of course, it is a ridiculously 
low, sum, for such a big project can
not* even be started with that sum. 
But the cat would be out of the bag 
if you just read one line where it is 
said:

“for carrying out hydrological 
and other investigations connected 
with Ganga Barrage Project”.

That is the apprehension which Shri 
S. C. Samanta expressed, that these
never ending investigations seem to be 
still in view and there is no knowing 
as yet when the project would at all 
be taken in hand.

So I would like to request the 
hon. Minister to enlighten us as to the 
exact status of the scheme, 
whether they have decided that such a 
scheme should be taken in hand and 
whether they are going to implement 
it, and if the decision is for imple
mentation, when construfction will 
be taken in hand. These doubts 
have been confirmed in the pub
lic mind because of a fact 
which I cannot help mentioning 
here. A team of Central Govern
ment engineers recently visited the 
project site which happens to be in 
my home district, Murshidabad. Some 
of them met the local Press, and 
one of the officers who talked to the 
Pressmen made a statement that there 
is no knowing as yet—he was very 
sceptical—whether the scheme would 
at all be taken in hand; he made a 
remark which was published in the 
local papers there that this is all 
election stunt and nothing more than 
that. I would not go so far as to 
condemn it as an election s tun t But 
there are certain things which intri
gues me very much. Firstly, who is 
to execute the scheme? Have the 
Government taken any firm disision
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on that point? Here in the report of 
the Ministry it has been said that it 
is a project for the preservation of 
the port of Calcutta. But when we 
look to the Report of the Transport 
and Communications Ministry, a l
though there are several pages de
voted to conditions of Hooghly and 
the precarious state of the Port of 
Calcutta, there is no mention here of 
the Ganga Barrage or any hopes held 
ou t that the Ganga Barrage would 
come to save the Port of Calcutta.

It seems up till now the position is 
that some hydrological investigations 
in connection with the project will be 
carried on. That is the programme 
for the present year, but if my infor
mation is correct, everybody knows 
that this is a large-scale project 
which will take eight or ten years to 
complete. Even to carry materials to 
the two points on either side of the 
river and to create the necessary 
organisation, will take at least two 
or three years. So, unless there is 
a concrete project report in the hands 
of Government, unless the Govern
ment is determined that these things 
should be immediately implemented 
and unless they go ahead with all 
speed, let them not hold out the hope 
that 'hey are going to save the Port 
of Calcutta by the Ganga Barrage 
Project alone. After eight or ten 
years if you finish the project—1  do 
not know whether it will be finished 
in the next e gh* or ten years—even 
if we move with all speed, after eight 
or ten years we will only be able to 
stop tho increasing volume of water 
through the Bhagirathi-Hooghly 
Channel. It will take several years 
before the whole thing can take effect 
and the desired results can be achiev
ed. That is why people are not going 
to  be satisfied with mere hydrological 
investigations. I put a straight ques
tion to the hon. Minister as to who 
would execute this project; whether 
his Ministry had been entrusted with 
this work, or whether the Transport 
and Communications M nislry would 
undertake it? If it were his Minis
try  I would be very glad, because

they have very experienced engineers 
in their work cadre.

I would a ‘so him to tell us when 
this project is going to be taken up? 
^he Ch;ef Minister of West Bengal 

made a Statement to the Press the 
other day that the Central Govern
ment had informed him that all 
arrangements had been made to take 
the project work in hand. But may 
I ask Government whether they have 
a complete project report in their 
hand and when they expect to start 
this work. Mr. Samanta asked when 
they were going to complete it. I am 
asking a more important question as 
to when they are going to take the 
work in hand. The construction of 
the efflux bunds has been done only 
in connection with the railways. That 
is not part of the barrage proper. 
Here a completely misleading impres
sion has been given. So, I would like 
the hon. Minister to clear up that 
misunderstanding. It has also been 
mentioned that necessary provision 
has been made in the Third Plan. So 
far as the Third Plan is concerned 
I have ransacked the pages and have 
not found any mention of Gtmga Pro
ject there; but maybe in the final 
plan, as it emerges from the labouu 
of the Planning Commission, some 
provision may be made. But up till 
now there is no ind cation as to what 
provisions have been made for this 
project in the Third Plan.

Then I come to the condition of the 
Calcut'a port itself, because this pro
ject is for the preservation of the port 
of Calcutta. I am a layman myself, 
but very competent engineers and al! 
engineers whose works I have had 
the opportunity to study have opined 
♦hat merely increasing of head water 
supply from the Ganga into th* 
Bhagirati-Hoogly will not improve 
the condition of the port unless we 
also undertake river dredging work 
lower dow.i the Hoogly. Hoogly, as 
is well known, is a tidal river, and 
unfortunately there seems to be no 
co-ord nation between the Transport 
and Communications Ministry which 

to the port s;dc and the Irriga
tion and Power Ministry which looks 
to the river dredging side. Here I

for Grants 834^
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find that so far as the port authorities 
under the Transport and Communi
cations Ministry are concerned 
although very great concern has been 
expressed in the report of that
Ministry, I mean of the Transport and 
Communications Ministry, about tht 
condition of Hoogly lower down Cal
cutta, they are going on as Shri S. C. 
Samanta has said, appointing experts 
after experts. Mr. Hensen was the
last foreign expert. Then Mr.
Pasthuma was invited. Mr. Pasthuma 
was entrusted with some further 
investigations. Then I find that two
U.N. experts have been appointed 
one Mr. P. Czewenowski and the other 
Dr. D. M. Macdowell. One of them 
would be advising on dredger prob
lems and another on coastal engineer
ing and hydraulics. But there is no 
mention here as to the actual dredg
ing methods to be employed or used 
or tried there, and as yet Govern
ment is not ready with any kind 
of dredging method. Only a small 
beginning has been made at the Falta 
point. So it seems the Government 
is carrying on a policy of dilly-dally
ing and shilly-shallying which will 
mean that the river Hoogly will be 
choked up. As one great scientist 
who was once a Member of this 
House had said, we will be choked 
in Calcutta by our own filth and by 
the salinity of the river from the sea.

TV's is the only point I wanted to 
make. If Government is really 
serious about this project, then let 
them appoint some kind of a high- 
powered Board who could immediate
ly be entrusted with the work of 
seeing that the work is executed with 
the utmost speed, so that the port 
may be saved. And, as is well 
known, if the Calcutta port cannot be 
saved, then the completion of the 
projects that we have in view under 
the Third Plan, the great industrial 
projects and other things will be 
held up fbr another twelve to fifteen 
years . There is no doubt about that. 
So, it is not merely a concern for 
Calcutta or a local problem for

Bengal alone but it is an all-India 
problem; and I would like the hon. 
Minister to give a straight answer 
to all these questions.

Shri Rami Reddy (Cuddapah): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, a t the outset I 
would like to pay my tribute to the 
achievements of this Ministry during 
the last 10 years since the Ministry 
was constituted. The activities of this 
Ministry during the last 10 years have 
been increasing on account of the 
several developmental activities that 
have been undertaken by the Gov
ernment. This Ministry has been dis
charging its responsibility to the satis
faction of one and all concerned. 
This Ministry is a very important 
Ministry because for ensuring self
sufficiency in food and for stopping 
the food imports costing about 
hundreds of crores of rupees in 
foreign exchange, irrigation has to 
develop and in that respect this Minis
try has been doing very well.

In regard to power which is an 
important prerequisite for industrial 
development, Government has em
barked on a very ambitious program
me of industrial development during 
the Third Plan commencing from day 
after tomorrow. Industrial develop
ment follows in the wake of power 
development. Therefore, power 
development, which is under the 
charge of this Ministry, is one of the 
most important factors that have to be 
considered.

Coming to power, take the case of 
the generating capacity, the instal
led capacity in the country. By the 
end of the Second Plan they wanted 
to achieve a target of 6 9 million 
kws. But there has been a shortfall, 
as pointed out by Shri Iqbal Singh, 
of about 1*3 million kws. This is a 
very regrettable feature. The reasons 
may be shortage of foreign exchange 
etc. But, whatever it may be the 
shortfall is regrettable. Out of 3 5 
million kws. that was expected to be 
added up during the Second Plan, a 
shortfall of 1*3 million kws. t3 a 
regrettable feature. It works out to
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nearly 30 per cent of the expected 
ach :evement.

In regard to this, even the Prime 
Minister, while speaking on the 
President’s Address expressed that he 
was not satisfied w ith the power 
development in the country. This is 
w hat he said:—

“I may mention with some diffe
rence that there is one m atter 
w h’ch troubles me about our plan
ing; and that is that our electric 
power is not advancing far 
enough. We are trying to do so. 
No doubt, we are advancing, but 
it is not fast enough to my 
liking.”

So, during the Third Plan greater 
stress has to be laid on power 
development. While saying so, I 
would like to mention that the power 
consumption in our country lags far 
behind what it is in other countries. 
While it is 6804 kw per capita in 
Norway, 3475 in Sweden, 3833 in 
U.S.A. and elsewhere, our per capita 
consumption in the year 1957-58 was 
only 23* 97 kw. This would indicate 
how far behind we are compared to 
other countries.

On account of the ambitious prog
ramme for industrial development, the 
demand for power has also been 
increas ng in all the regions of the 
country. Therefore, as I said before, 
.greater stress, should be laid on this 
aspect.

In this connection, I would like to 
pay my tribute to the Planning Com
mission who appear to have conceded 
an enhancement in the allocation for 
power from Rs. 975 crores to Rs. 1038 
crores during the Third Plan, for 
electric power generation.

After saying so, I will then directly 
come to my State of Andhra Pradesh 
which is very backward industrially. 
This S ate is endowed with all the 
natural resources for industrial deve
lopment but it is lagging far behind. 
The per capita consumption of elec

tricity in Andhra Pradesh was about 
seven units at the beginning of the 
Second Plan and it is expected to rise 
to about 15 units at the end of the 
Second Plan. At the beginning of the 
Second Plan, the all India average 
was 26 units and it is expected 
to rise to 50 units at the end 
of the Second Plan. Thus, the dif
ference between per capita consump
tion of electricity in Andhra Pradesh 
and all India per capita consumption, 
which was 19 at the beginning of the 
Second Plan has increased to 35 at 
the end of the Second Plan. Tt is 
a regre4table feature and it has to be 
remedied.

Viewed from another aspect, from 
the aspect of rural electrification, the 
following picture emerges. There 
are about 26,500 villages in that State 
and only about 2,100 are expected to 
have been electrified by the end of 
the Second Plan; it works out to less 
than eight per cent, while in a 
neighbouring State about 9,800 villages 
have been electr fled—46 per cent of 
the villages in Madras State. Again, 
the number of pumps for which elec
tricity was given works out to 9,300 
in Andhra Pradesh while it is 100,000 
;n Madras State.

There is another point of view from 
which it could be seen. The per 
capita investment in industry works 
out to Rs. 10*68 in Andhra Pradesh 
while the corresponding figure for 
Bombay is Rs. 46* 10, for Bengal, 
Rs. 65'39 and for Bihar, Rs. 26*80. 
The per capita income from industry 
in Andhra Pradesh is Rs. 8 while the 
all-Ind a Ague is Rs. 20. The total 
energy that is consumed in major 
industry in Andhra Pradesh is 162 
million kws while the figure for Bihar 
is 1,110; for Bombay, 1,535; and for 
Bengal, 1 128. All these facts would 
only indicate that the State is lag
ging far behind in the development 
of power

T^is leads me on to the point whe
ther there is power potential in the 
S ta ir  The hydro-electric power 
potential of Andhra Pradesh is said to
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be in the neighbourhood of 3 million 
kws There are huge rivers. God*

major tributaries. But so far only 
four per cent of that potential h a . 
been exploited while 96 per cent oi 
the hydro-electric power P® * ™ " 1 
remains to be exploited m ^ at Sta^  
Though the load survey conducted by 
the Central Water and Power Com
mission has disclosed that there will 
be a demand of 468 mws of power 
at the end of the Second Plan and 
600 mws. by the end of the Third 
Plan, there has been no headway 
made in regard to this power develop
ment. The survey actually discloses 
that there w,ll be power shortage to 
the extent of about 70 mega watts at 
the end of the Second Plan. But we 
find that the progress has been rather 
poor, because even some of the pro
jects which were included in the 
Second Plan have not yet been started 
There has been no progress at all in 
regard to some of the projects due to 
shortage of foreign exchange. There 
is also another reason. The Nellore- 
Tungabhadra Hydro--Thermal Scheme 
wns excluded from the core of the 
P m. It has now been included in 
'hi* list of non-core Plan projects and 
therefore no progress could be made 
in regard to that project. With all 
these things added on to the already 
ex s ing power shortage of 70 mega 
watts, the position in Andhra Pradesh 
is rather serious.

This br ngs me directly to the power 
schemes in the State. The State 
Government had proposed the taking 
up of the Srisailam Project. This 
hydro-electric scheme envisages the 
power development at Srisailam and 
Nagarjunasagar at a c^st of 
Rs. 49.77 crores giving power 
benefit to the extent of 430 mega 
watts of installed capacity. It pro
poses the installation of two power 
stations one at Srisailam and the other 
at Nagarjunasagar—three machines of 
110 mega watts each at Srisailam and 
two machines of 50 mega watts each 
at Nagarjunasagar. This scheme is a

very attractive scheme from the point 
of view of cost. The total cost of the 
scheme including the cost of trans
mission is estimated to be about 
Rs. 49 crores. The total cost of civil 
works and power stations for the 
present installed capacity of 430 mega 
watts would be about Rs. 35*36 crores 
which works out to only Rs. 822 per 
kilo watt installed capacity which 
:tself is cheap. This compares very 
favourably with the projects that are 
elsewhere in the country where the 
cost per kilowatt is estimated to be 
roughly between Rs. 1500 to Rs. 2000.

From another point of viwe alsor 
Sir, this is an ideal project. It is 
going to be one of the most remune
rative projects in the country. The 
gross revenue antic pated even at a 
very low rate of Rs. 150 per k lo watt 
is Rs. 162 lakhs in the year 1965-66 
when it is proposed to be put into 
commission. It will further rise to 
Rs. 518 lakhs in the sixth year ol 
operation. The percentage net return 
works out to 8 per cent even in the 
sixth year of operaton.

Again, th s scheme is centrally 
located in the State and it will be able 
to cater to the needs of the people 
at the mos. economical rates. I t will 
also be able to transmit power to 
all the industrial centres in the State. 
From all these aspects, Sir, this scheme 
is a very ideal one. As I said, on 
■d'.j unt of 'he impend ng huge shor- 
i i»e of power and also on account of 
the anticipated load during the Third 
Plan, this project is a very vital and 
urgent necessity and it has to be 
sanctioned immediately.

There is another reason also why I 
say that the project has to be sanction
ed immediately. Th s project is linked 
up with the Nagarjunasagar project. 
It was originally expected that the 
Nagarjunasagar prajec would to  
completed by 1963-64. It will now b* 
completed by the end of the Third 
Plan. Because this Srisailam project 
is linked up with the Nagarjunasagar
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project, the foundations for th s pro
ject have to be laid before that pro
ject is completed. Hence there is 
urgency for sanction being given to 
the Srisailam project

This inevitably leads me to the ob
jections of Maharashtra and Mysore 
Governments in regard to the utilisa
tion of the waters of Krishna and 
Goawari.

The Mysore and Maharashtra Gov
ernments have raised objections. 
They say that no new project, that is, 
no project which is not already com
mitted, shall be sanctioned till the 
dispute in regard to the allocation of 
Krishna and Godawari waters is fin
ally settled. They are seeking a revi
sion of the terms of thc 1951 agree
ment relating to the utilisation of 
these two rivers. They want a revi
sion on a de novo bas^s.

Let us examine their objections. 
Let us see if the Srisailam project has 
anything to do with the dispute. First 
of all, I do not for a moment accept 
that there is a dispute at all in regard 
to this project, but for a moment, 
assuming that there is a dispute, let 
us see if this project h^s anything to 
do with the disputej. Srisailam is 
purely a power project. Water will 
not be utilised either fur irrigation 
or for industry or for anv other pur
pose except for th» i>r j -.iu i lion of 
hydro power. Not a drop of water 
will be consumed for ary  purpose, 
oven for the purpose of producing 
power. Water is flowing in the 
Krishna river, and the flows will be 
used—as there is a big drop at Srisai
lam power project s ite — for producing 
power. Water will not anyway be 
spent for producing hydro power. 
Power is only a by-product of the 
flows of water. Therc would not be 
any loss of water and from this point 
of view, the objections of the two 
Governments cannot be sustained.

But possibly, the only way cf loss 
is evaporation. A reservoir with a 
gross capacity of 308 TMC and a line 
capacity of 150 TMC will have to be

constructed at Srisailam for conserve 
ing water for the production of power. 
Enormous amounts of water flow in 
the river. If these waters which flow 
in abundance during the four months 
of the monsoon are not conserved or 
stored, they simply go waste to the 
sea. The very principle of conserva
tion of water is thai there will be 
incidental losses on account of evapo
ration. Conservation or storage 
means some inevitably losses through 
evaporation. If we are not prepared 
to lose a little amount of water on ac
count of evaporation, wc» cannot think 
of conserving and we will be losing 
the whole lot of water. Unless we 
lose a little by evaporation, we cannot 
gain by conservation. Instead of al
lowing the waters to go waste to the 
sea, we can conserve the waters and 
use them for generating power.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's
time L- up.

Shri Rami Reddy: Just one minute.
Sir. However, it may bt regarded that 
in the future, when oil the projects 
an* developed on the river for utilis
ing all the water in the river, the 
question of allowing the water to go 
to the sea does not arise and that 
therefore there is no question cf any 
water evaporating, because the loss 
through evaporation on account of 
conservation cannot be accounted for 
towards the waters that would how
ever have gone waste to the sea. In 
such a case, this loss through eva
poration will have to be considered. 
The loss through evaporation 
is estimated to be about 33 
TMC at Srisailam. I am sure that in 
such an event, the Andhra Pradesh 
Government will have no hesitation 
to count this loss of 33 TMC against 
their allotted share of water in the 
Krishna. So, from every point of view, 
this project has to be sanctioned im
mediately, as I said, for meeting the 
imm nent power shortage and for 
meeting the anticipated demand dur
ing the third Plan period.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's
time is up.
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Shri Rami Reddy: I shall finish in
one minute, Sir. This brings me direc
tly to the life and death problem 
relating to my constituency, that is, 
the Tungabhadra l)igh level canal 
project. This project was originally 
intended for serving the famine 
needs of Rayalaseema including my 
district, Cuddapah. Thij project was 
there for the last 100 years. It was 
expected to irrigate about two lakh 
acres of land in my district. Sir A r
thur Cotton pointed out 100 years 
ago the importance of this project 
and he investigated into it. It then 
underwent several changes, and ulti
mately the project war divided into 
two phases. The fir3t phase which 
will not serve my constituency or my 
district has been sanctioned. It was 
said at that time that the second 
phase of the Tungabandra high level 
canal project was technically approv
ed and that it would be taken up im
mediately after the completion of the 
first Phase. The first phase was ori
ginally proposed to be completed by 
the end of 1963-64, 'jut to a question 
put here recently, Ihc answer given 
was that the allocation of funds for 
this project had not yet been finally 
decided.

There is a likelihood of this pro
ject not being completed by 1963-64. 
Consequently, the second phase of this 
project is not likely to be taken up 
by 1963-64, This project, as I said, has 
to serve the often-famine affected 
areas of Cuddapah District, in regard 
to which even the Indian Famine 
Commission of 1898 has said:

“In Cuddapah the rainfall for the 
period from 1st April to 30th Sep
tember was nearly one half less 
than the normal rainfall. In the 
the districts, the failure of the 
south-west monsoon was more 
complete than in the famine year 
of 1876”.

The Famine Enquiry Commission of 
1945 also said that the Gandikota pro. 
ject should be taken up immediately 
to avoid famine in these scarcity 
areas.

I would only appeal to the hon. 
Minister to impress on the State Gov
ernment—I will also try  my best__
that the first phase of this project 
should be completed by the end of 
1963-64 and the second phase includ
ing the Pulivendla canal is sanctioned 
for execution even during the third 
Plan.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
just want to make a brief reference 
to certain observations made by my 
esteemed friend, the Maharaja of 
Bikaner while he spoke. I am in 
agreement with most of the things he 
said. But about the Rajasthan Canal, 
he said that it should be taken over 
by the Central Government for execu
tion. I think in his obsession against 
the Rajasthan Government, he just 
made the unkindest cut against our 
engineering staff. I wish the House to 
know that Chambal project has been 
one of the most efficiently executed 
projects, completed in the most cru
sading spirit. The engineers worked 
round the clock night and day and 
did extremely good work. The Chief 
Engineer who completed the Cham
bal project is now in charge of the 
Rajasthan Canal. Shri Kunwarsain, 
a better engineer than whom it is 
difficult to find in the country, is in 
overall charge of this. My friend, the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power is 
the Chairman of the committee for 
direction with the two Chief Minis
ters. I just wanted to clarify the posi
tion, because it creates a very wrong 
impression against the engine ^  who 
had done such excellent work and 
set up a record.

Mr. Speaker: There are 21 selected 
cutmotions in respect of this Minis
try. They may be moved subject to 
their being otherwise in order. The 
list indicating the selected cut mo
tions will be put on the notice board, 
for the information of hon. Members.
Failure in the implementation of the 

original scheme of DVC 
Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 

move:
‘"niat the demand under the head 

Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (090).



Failure to control floods by  D.V.C. 
scheme

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (700)

Expenditures incurred on the Damo- 
dar Valley Corporation Schcme

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.” (701)

Need to excavate and dredge the 
lower Damodar river beyond the 
Durgapur barrage

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (702).

Need to maintain the navigability of 
the lower Damodar river

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100. (703).

Need to retain water for irrigation 
purposes in the lower Damodar 
river

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100." 
(704)

Need for reducing the high rate of 
water tax supplied by the Damodar 
Valley Corporation

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100” (705) 
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Need for supplying Damodar Valley 
Corporation power to the rural 
areas at a low rate

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100 ” (706)

Need for supplying Damodar Valley 
Corporation power to the small in
dustries of Howrah and Hoogly

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
b0 reduced by Rs. 100.” (707)

Need for rural electrification of How• 
rah and Hoogly districts w ith D.V.C.
pow er

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(708)

Need for opening Durgapur.Calcutta
canal

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(709)

Need for withdrawing the decision of 
shifting the Head Office of the 
Demodar Valley Corporation from  
Calcutta

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: t beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. JZZzA 
(930)

for Grants 8354CHAITRA 9, 1883 (SAKA)
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Need for aid from the Centre for im
plementing the decisions of the Flood 
Enquiry Committee for West Ben
gal in the matter of effecting flood 
control measures

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to 
move:

‘T hat the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.” (931)

Need for implementing the prelimi
nary recommendations of the Inland 
Water Transport Committee regard
ing West Bengal

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.°
(932)

Need for proper direction to the State 
Flood Control Boards by the Centre

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.M (933)

Need to expedite the preparation of 
integrated plans for flood control 
of inter-State rivers

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."
(934)

Need for activising the River Com
missions be/ore the rainy heason.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 ”
(935)

Need to stop setting up of irregular
embankments

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(955)

Failure in the matter of food-con
trol in the various States

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the
head Multipurpose River Schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (837)

Need for immediate implementation 
of the multi-purpose river schemes

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the
head Multipurpose River Schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (838)

High price paid for Indus Water 
Treaty

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (1186)

Mr. Speaker: These Cut motions are 
now before the House. 6 
hours have been allotted 
for this Ministry. We started 
at about 3* 18. Some time has been 
taken in the earlier one. Therefore, I 
propose continuing this till 6* 18 and 
thereafter start the half-an-hour 
discussion. Shri Hathi may go on till 
6‘ 15 and continue day after tomor
row, if necessary.

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): I expect
the hon. Deputy Minister to reply to 
certain points raised here. So, before 
he is called, I may have say.
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Mr. Speaker: The senior Minister 
will reply day after tomorrow. What
ever is said after Shri Hathi speaks 
will be answered by the senior Minis
ter.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May I make
a submission for your consideration? 
You have made a reference to it this 
morning and there has been some 
reference in the Press also about our 
sitting after 6. We do not have quo
rum, there are very few Members, 
etc. I want to make a suggestion to 
you, since we have got very little 
business after the budget discussions 
are over. It is expected that these 
discussions may be continued even 
after the scheduled time. It m*y not 
bc considered proper to sit after 6 
for this business. We might, with 
the consent of the Government, 
extend the period of the session 
by some days. In that case, we 
could also discuss some of the No-Day 
yet-Named Motions and one or two 
more days could be alloted even for 
the budget discussion.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Braj Raj Singh
has sent me a letter in this connec
tion. Of course, I will pass i* on to 
the Government to let us have their 
reaction. But the half ian hour dis
cussion will always be after the nor
mal work. Therefore, they will have 
to sit after 6 O’Clock. Today, because 
we have taken 15 minutes more for 
the other demand. I would like that 
also to be added here, in which case 
we will have to sit longer still.

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Mr. Speaker: If the House is not 
willing to sit later. Shri Hathi might 
go on till 6 O’Clock and might conti
nue the day after tomorow. I will 
take *he half an hour discussion 
exactly at 6 O’Clock.

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): I am thank
ful to the hon. Member* of this House 
who were kind enough to give compli
ments 10 the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power for the work it has been 
doing. I am specially grateful to the 
hon. Member, the Maharaja of Bika
ner, for paying tribute to the engi

neers who have done a very good job 
at Bhakra. It only shows that the 
huge projects which we have under
taken and which are progressing very 
satisfactorily could be a m atter of 
pride if hon. Members visit those pro
jects and see the work that is being 
carried on there. It is not only the 
hon. Member from Bikaner that has 
appreciate the work; a number of 
hon. Members, who have gone to 
Bhakra, DVC, Chambal and other pro
jects, they have appreciated the work 
of our engineers. Some other hon. 
Members referred to the splendid 
work done at the Chambel pro ject 
To them also I am deeply grateful. 
Some other suggestions also were 
made and the Ministry will pay the 
greatest regard to the constructive 
suggestions made by the hon. Mem
bers.

Certain doubts wert expressed by 
hon. Members from West Bengal 
about the Farakka Barrage. The time 
at my disposal today is very short, 
but still, in order to sa'isfy or to 
dispel any sort of doubt which they 
may sustain or might have, I ma£ say 
that the Farakka Barrage is being 
taken up, that decision has been taken 
by the Government, Government have 
announced it here in Parliament and 
that work for construction will go 
ahead without any delay. Regarding 
the query as to what part of the pro
ject will be taken up, I may say that 
all the three parts, namely, the 
barrage, the feeder and the canal will 
be taken up. So far as the machinery 
for the execution of the project Is 
concerned, as the House knows, this 
is a subject of the Transport Minis
try, but as was suggested by Shri 
Chaudhuri, in this House that the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power have 
got the engineers who can handle It, 
we have decided, in confutation with 
the Ministry of Tranrport and the 
Government of West Bengal, to set up
• control board on the pattern of the 
Chambal Control Board* where the 
representative* from West Bengal 
Government, Transport Minis'ry, Rail
way Ministry, Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power and the Finance Ministry
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will all be represented, and that work 
will go ahead without any delay.
I think this should satisfy the hon. 
Members from West Bangal.

18 hrs.

The other question that was raised 
was—in fact, a number of questions 
were raised. It is but natural that 
the House feels that we should make 
progress and greater progress so far 
as irrigation and power are concerned. 
It cannot be denied. There cannot be 
two opinions about the fact that pow
er is the key to the development end 
progress of our country. As the hon. 
Prime Minister had once said here in 
this House, namelyf that progress 
means panchayat plus power, power 
is an important element. We have to 
try our best within, of course, the 
resources available to generate more 
and more power so that the country 
can take large strides in develop
ment.

As the House knows, we have made 
progress but we are not satisfied with 
the progress that we have made inas
much as the demand is increasing day 
by day. It is a good sign that the 
demand is increasing, but if we look 
to the statistics, we can say with pride 
that the country has made progress. 
It is a different m atter that the pro
gress may not be sufficient to meet 
the demands or to satisfy us. Our 
ambitions are great. They should be 
great and we should try to generate 
more power. But if you look at the 
figures, you will see that the power 
generated in 1950-51 was 2 3 million 
kilowatts; in 1955-56 it went up to 
3* 42 million kilowatts; in 1960-61 it 
was 5*7 million kilowatts and in the 
Third Plan we have tentatively pro
posed to raise it to 13 million kilo
watts, that is, as against 2 million 
kilowatts generated in 1951 we shall 
be generating 13*4 million kilowatts. 
That is nearly six times the power 
generated during the past 100 years, 
namely, from 1850 to 1950. In the 15

•Half-An-Hour Discussion.

years from 1950 we shall generate six 
times that. The House knows that we 
have got ample w ater resources at 
our disposal for about 40 million kilo
watts of power to be generated.

Mr. Speaker: He may continue day 
after tomorrow.

18.02 hrs.

*SEED MULTIPLICATION COR.
PORATION

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
take up the Half-an-hour discussion. 
Shri Inder J. Malhotra.

Shri lnder J. Malhotra (Jammu and 
K ashm ir): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in answer 
to Unstarred Question No. 1397 ans
wered on the 9th March, 1961 the hon. 
Minister had stated that the details of 
the scheme for 1he establishment of a 
Seed Multiplication Corporation were 
being worked out.

In the field of agriculture, I am sure, 
everyone of us recognises that the 
programme of multiplication of app
roved seeds and their distribution is a 
very important one. It is as import
ant as the distribution of fertilisers 
and making available to the farmer 
irrigation water in ample q u a n t i t y .

A committee no less in importance 
than the Indo-U.S. Team of the Ford 
Foundation, named as the “Agricul
tural Production Teem,” which sub
mitted i*s report in April, 1959, em
phasised this aspect also. This teaffJ 
pointed out—

“The use of highest yielding 
adapted crop varieties by the 
cultivators is one of the most eco
nomical means of increasing agri
cultural production. Seed is a 
basic crop production cost, and is 
a cost present whether cultivators 
use good or poor seed. It is thus 
vi al that only the best seed be 
used.”




